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1825 Act of General Assembly marks
beginning of Russell County, Kentucky
Passed \t The first
Session al. the THIDT\ FOlRTH
GE:'-ERAL A~EMBL\ For The
CO)n!JX\ITALTH OF KE.\·
Tl CK\, Begun and Held In The
T..-on r( Frankfort, On ~!onday,
The Se, enth ol :,.;ovembcr, In
The Year Eighteen Hundred and
Twenty Fin, And O! The Commoni,ealth The Thirt;y Fourth.
Joseph Desha, Go,·ernor. Published At Frankfort by AIJ!horlty
By Jacob H. Holeman, State
Printer in 1816.

Collens in the old county; thence
to a point on Crocus Creek,
one mile below James Duncan's

ACTS

ll'bereas it ls respresented to
the present General Assembly
ol the Commonwealth ol KentuckJ·, that the erection ol a new
county, out al. parts o{ the
counties of. Adair, \\'a,yne and
Cumberland, "ould relie.-e a
respectable portion of citizens
from great i.Mon\·eniences, 1'11o
res!de from tw~ to thirty
nules from their respectl\"e
court houses, and within the
!ollcwtng bounds : Therelore,
Sec. I. Be It enacted by the
General Assembly or the Common• ealth or KentuclQ·, That
from and after the first day o!
Apr il next, all that part o! the
counties o! Adair, \I ayne and
Cumb,,rland, included wltlun the
following
bounds,
to wit
Beginning a, the Adair and
Casey county line, one mile
south eastwardly from William
Jones', btlrlzonta] measure,
thence ,.1th a 1tralght line to
the east end of. Aaron WIIUam'1
(...-ceased) lane, thence to
Zachariah Collen's, leavingaa!d

run, so as to

lea,·e

Henry Antle

and Adam ,tiller in the old
count)~ thence to a point on the
Cumberland ri\'er. one mJle
above the rock house; thence to
Andrew Smalle.).,s so a~ to in-

clude the same; thence to
William Hunters, including the
same; thence to Sheeks mm on
Beaver creek, indiiilmg the
same; thence to the mouth ol
Diffkuhy; thence across the
river and up the same, to the

mouth or \!ill creek, which
empties in on the north side of
the river, nearly opposite Col.
Ewing' s o! Wayne County; thence
to Solomon Turpins, including
the same; thence to a point on
the Pulaski and Wayne line,
three miles from where the
same crosses Wolf Creek;
thence with said line crossing
Wolf Creek, to the Adair and
Casey count)· line; thence with
the same to the begiMing, shall
be one distinct county, and called
and known by the name o!
Russell; fu honour to General
WIIITam Russell, Dec'd. or
ra.rette, Ky. A court shall be
held by the justices thereof, on
the third ~!onday in every month,
ln which the circuit courts are
not hereafter to be held, except
the first court,
Sec. Z Be it further enacted,
That the Just,ces named In the
comtniSs!ons of. the peace for
said county or Russell, shall
meet at the house o! Jonathan
Patterson, on thesecond\!onday
In April next, In said county of.
Russell, and ha,ing taken tho
oaths prescribed by law, and a
Sheri!f being legally quali!ied to
•ct. the iustices of. the county
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court shall then proceed to appoi nt a clerk, a majOrity thereof
required to coocur in such
appointment; nevertheless, a
majOrity or lho.se present on any
court day ~ appoint a clerk
pro tempore.

sec. 3 Be it further enacted,
That James Allen or the county
of. Green, George R. Cooper
o( the county ol Pulaski, David
M. Rice of. the county ol Casey,
and Young Ewing of the county
ol Christian, be and they are
hereb) appointed commissioners to ti, on a place for
the permanent seat or justice in
and !or the said county o!
Russell, who shall meet at the
time and place appointed lor the
first meeting of. said justices, or
as soon thereafter as convenient;
and each having taken an oath
before some justkeofthepeace,
to discharge the wties assigned
him, as commissioner to fix on
a place !or the seat ol justice
!or said county of. Russell, without favor, afl'ection, partiality
or prejudice, according to his
best skill and ability, theJ or a
majority of. them, shall proceed
to fix on a place !or the
permanent seat or justice for
said county, having due regard
to private and public conveniences; and having ascertained the place aforesaid, they
shall certify from under their
hands to the county court of the
same, and the said com.mic;sloners , fortheir.s ervices ,shall
be allowed each two dollars per
day, for every da,v the;' may be
necessarily employed In performing their s aid duties, to be
levied and paid out or the first
county levy made by the justices
of. the county of. Russell , and
thence{orth the •aid county court
shall cause to be erected a court
house and jail, and such other
public buildings as are
necessary; and as soon as Ute
jail Ia finished, the same by the
the county court shall be certified to the circuit judge appointed
by this act, to hold courts in
said county; and until such buildings, or at least the court hou1e
ls erected, the s aid justices ohall
hold court& at the most convenient suitable house to aald
seat of justice.
Sec. 4 Ile lt further enacted,
That the circuit c,,urt s hall be

held in the county or llussell,
on the third Monday in April,
.July and October, at the place
tounty court& are held in s aid
Ct.Kmty and to ail , i .-: jut.lie ta I
days carh l('rn", if the bu! tncss s hall rf(1uir«! it, The rirruit
court &hall uppoint a clerk o r u
tl~rk pro tempore the!in,t term
held In anld county.
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Soc. li. Be it rurthcr enacted,
fhat It • hall be lawful for tl,e
i>hcrllh or the countl"3 oC Adair
W4)11e knd Cumberland, t.,:;
C<>llttC't 11rid make dbtross for
any public duee and oC!itC'rs
fee• wh.ic.:h 1hall rt-main unpaid
by th(.~ inhabitants ot aa.id county
<1 Jtua1cll, Uvin« withlnthe"'Jreaent limits d their respective
cuw1tles ot Adai.r, u,:a,yne and
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C:umberland, and •hall account
for

the

1ame in

the ea.me

manner , as if this act had not
passed; and the courts o! Adalr,
Wayne andCwnbcrland counties,
shall have Jurisdiction or all
actions and suits, either in law
or equity, which shall be depending before them when thL,
law shall take efiect, and shall
try and determine Ute same,
issue process, and award execution thereon.

chaining and marking county
lines, all oC winch e>pense &hall
be levied by the county court of.
nus.ell in their first levy, and
when collected, the same shall
be paid to said Hickets, chainmen and marker. Should the said
Hkkets di e or r eluse to art,
then the county court or Russell
shall fo rthwit h employ a surveyor to pcr(onn sald work.

Sec. 6. Be it further enacted,
That the voters within the county
o! Russell, shall vote !or representatives and officers of
government as heretofore, in
that county from which they were
taken, as if this act had not
passed, until otherwise directed
by law.

,\ ppr oved, lleccmber 14, 1825

Sec. 7. Be it further enacted,
Thal the county ol Russell shall
be added to the tweuth judicial
district, and the Judgeassigned
to the same, shall attend and
preside in the circuit courts or
said county or Russell.
Sec. 8. Be it further enacted,
That the county or Russ ell shall
be entitled to nine justices or

the peace and t..o constables,
until the s eat or justice is fued;
then the aforesaid county s hall be
entitled to ten justices and three
constables , one o! each to r es ide
at the s eat or justice.
Sec. 9, Be it further enacted,
That s o m uch ol any act or
acts that direct.s the Sheriffs to
hold electrons at the houses or
fhomas Shaws and Job Kern's
in Adair county, is hereby r epealed; and hereafter the Sher iff
shall hold the election in said
precinct, at the place where the
court.s are held in the aforesaid
county o! R us• e II' and the county
court al. Hussell shall appoint a
clerk and judges to attend such
election, who shall be paid by
said county o! llussell.

Sec. 10, Be itfurtherenacted,
That Caleb II. Rickets is hereby
appointed to run the lines ol said
county of. Hussell, and cause the
same to be plainly marked and
chained, according t., the calls
above named; and two correct
maps ol the ~ame, with notes ~

re!erMces, together with the
centre pointed out of. said
boundary, mado out, one !or the
county coo.rt, and the other for
the commissioners app0inted by
thi s act, to fix the seato!ju, llce
!or a aid county. The ,aid H ickets
shall appoint two chain men
and a marker-Surveyor, chainmen and marker, bulnro lhey
proC'ccd lo cxocuto U10 above
named s urvey, e.tla.Jl ta.ke.n M
oath beforo 1 01110 ju!>tice, of thf'I
peace, that they will perform
11,e <lltlca u11Jgne<1 each o( them
near correct a.s thc.·ir &IJU,

a.,

ability, and s ituation ot country
will admit ol; the aaid l!lckets
ohal! rocoiv~ per day three
dollars for tivery daJ,· he ma.y
be nO<"essarily employed in making the allove named survey;
alao, nve dollar& ror makin,g out
U1e plats thereat. The chaJrmon
and marker 11hall receive oach
~r day, one dollar ror every
<1-), the.y ffl4Y be e mp loyed In

Chap. 40 - An act supplemental
to the a ct for the formation al.
Rus se ll County.
Whereas , it is represented
that some alteration in the number o! commissioners fixed In
the act erecting the county al.
Russell is necessary; Therefore,
Sec. 1 Be It enacted by the
General Assembly al. the Commonwealth d: Kentucky, That so
much or the act !or the formation
al. Russell county, out ol parts
of. the counties o! Adair,
Cumberland and Wayne, as
appoints and names commissioners to locaie the seat of.
justice in said county, shall be
and the same ls hereby repealed.
Sec. 2. That General James
Allen ol Gr een County, D:lvld~!.
Rice, Esq. ol Casey County,
Goorge 8 . Cooper, and Charles
~I. Cunnlnghams, Esqrs. ol
Pulaski Couney, General Samuel
Wilson al. Monroe Cow,ty, and
Colonel John Yantis ol Garrard
county, be and they are hereby
appainted commissioners; who,
or a major ity of. them, shall
locate, fix and ascertain the
s eat of justice in Russe ll county,
in the manner p re.scribed in the
act aforesaid, to which this is a
supplement; exc ept that said
commissioners shall, in Cixi.JW
Jlie places for the seat of. justice,
take into consideration, besides
the centre,, of. terr itory and
pre,,ent and future population in
said county, the donations al.
land or subscriptions in money,
for the erection ol the public
buildings which ~ - be offered
to be veoted In the justices of.
said cow,ty court, tor the
erection ~ public buildings in
aaid county.
sec. 3. That two addit ional
Justice,; ~ the poaro to the said
count, ~ l!usscU, be and the
same are hcrr,by a11mn.'\I to be
commis~ione,d a! U1e other
justires ot the pcare for said
rounty allo"'" l.-d fn the act to
whkh thi s Is a &Ql>plcment..
Se,·. 1, 'fh:it so much al. tho
act for tho formation ol Russoll
county, a s prescribes tho time
Ill "hk h tho drculi court., shall
be holct.,n in said county, shall
be repualeJ, and that the clrrnlt
courts In aaid crnUlt,' shall bo
held and co mmrore, on thci
.M011J3..>•5 0(.'t\.t IU(·Ct't"Jillg the
f01 ·1·th Moncb,ys ln ~\J11·ll, Jul.)·,

ru11 <ktol,)(\r, and. ahall ('tud int1e
c.•ach te!'rm 11 h. judicial da.) li, Ir
~ ~e buslnM• "' tho court ,hall
l'"'lulre It.
Approved, l)e('~mbcr Jt, JK.2!">

Th,• 'J'imr• .Jo urnal Hi l _ 1•nfrn11ial luur, rr hur6da.v ,July 1 l 'J74
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Water powered mills provide variety
of industry for early Russell Co11nty
Russell Cow,ty's herlt-ee ts
steeped in Industrial enterprise,

and Russell County rontinues to
play hoot to a number or im-

manufacturing concerns. Perhaps the major dir·
rereoce betwe«t the early
Industries and those located in
the county now is relative to
runber and size, for in the
early pan or the county's
history, we to the problem or
transportation, industries were
of. necessity located closer to
tile consumers. For this reason,
!be textile and milling industr)·
round it proCitable to organize
a number or small operations in
order to serve the needs or the
county's residents.
porUnt

Since the county had its be~ in the Creelsboro area
there "ere a number or small
water po"ered industries In and
around this region; however, ~
cause or the topography or the
Land, the streama running
through the rich river boctoms
lacked the necessary force to
drive any large water powered
projects. This, though, was not
the case in the Jamestown area,
tor Greasy Creek presented an
excellent, or not the best) place

for local lndustri· to locate. In
particular that portion or Grea,)·
Creek between the old 127 bridge
and the ~ridge on \loore's
Schoolhouse Road was espec1aTE
welf suTfeiJ"fi>rliarnasslng, for
the stream drops 150 reet as it
travels rrom \toore's School·
house to the present 127 highway
crossing. This sudden drop
created an unlimited number or
possible water powered locations, and wring peak stream
now in the winter, some enterprising operators wore able to
produce more than 100 horsepower rrom turbines as small
as 15 inches.

Paper mill
The Cirst industry to locate on
Greasy Creek was a pulp paper
mill and Ws occurred around
1800. This project, using the
stream for both water power and
raw material for the production
of. paper, was located Just below
the exist~ ~loore's .Jidlool·
house Road Bridge, and there
is evflence that this business
operated successrully ror a
nwnber o( years, possibly until
1823. In ract the earliest

recordL'<l deeds in Hussell
County, which at that time was
a portion of G rccn Count.>·, were
recorded on paper produced b)
this mlll, and they still exist
in the Green County Courthouse
at this lime. Evidently these
earl) paper manufacturers produced a ver) durable productror
a number or these deeds are
nearb 200 )·ears old.
According to reUable sources,
this mill produced enough paper
that sales were not restrictedto
a local basis, for there is
evidence that the paper was
rafted down the Cumberland
River to the Tennessee aml
finally up the Ohio to its destination at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Ev1dentl,y the owners or this
mill produced a product or high
demand, ror shipping, at that
time, presented a problem,
especlall,y when traveling upstream.
l'niortunately the owner or
owners or this project, lil<e many
early industries, remain unknown, and ror Ws reason the
paper mill is simpl,y knowti' by
its deed title "The Old PaQer
.~ ill Tract,"

Textile industry
G,r¥SY Creek ,has also been
the site or a number or textile
industriei,, and this, in Cact,
has been the most significant
enterprise ever endeavored upon
the stream. F.ven now there are
remains or a project that started
before 1824, known as "The Old
Farmer's lloolen .\ !ill.'
~

-

--

This project was created by
English immigrants s killed in
both mechanics and textiles and,
presumably, some or the earl,)'
Sharp ancestors, \ 'cry httle is

known about this first mil l, c:x-

dam , and at thlS time, !ht rlrst
per manent dam was constructed.
rhis con~truct ion was, at the
ver i,, lea!lt, a marvel of
enginec· r lng te<hnology and a
great deal or good horse sense.
The dam was constructed 'Ir buge
blocks c,r hand- hew'! pawder
rock , an extremely hard type or
limestone, and these blocks,
weighing as much as three tons ,
"ere luted using hand- made
block and tackle into place.

cept that it wa.s po\o\ered b.> a
small O\ershot water ·~heel and
that the dam across the creek
wa, built or hand-he,m Umbers
joined by wooden 1,egs. ,\ portion
or this dam used to exist below
the present mill site, for during
a big rlood it burst and was s" ept
down.stream . It h, not known
whether or not this mill was
successfully operated or even
i( the original owners rebuilt
the dam after its destruction.
This ~ite next became the
concern of joint m.. nership,
Patterc.,on and~1e.adows, and wa.(;
operated in this fashion until
around 1877. ~luch like the rirst
operation, this mill was powered
by a wooden "aterwheel,andthe
dam was also constructed or
wood. Sources repart that
Patterson and !>leadows also
sufrered the misfortune or having
their dam carried away b)
however, there is
floods ;
evidence that these heart) businessmen quickly rebuilt their
operation and continued their
production or textile products.

In 1877 the Reese ramib
became owners or the "oolen
mill operation, and, even though
the woolen industr) is OO't\
defunct, the Reese' s have continued ownership. The textile
industry in Russell County was
at its peak production at this
time, and, in keeping with thi s,
a huge 2-1 foot O\'ershot \o\ater
wheel was Installed to provide
power for the mill's k,oms. ;\·at
only .,,er e improvements ma de~
the power production a.the mill,
there we r e al,;o a number of new
buildings erected; these, or
cour se, were totally hand constructed.
A flood occurred In 1914 that
demolished the existing ,·ooden

This dam, the largest ever
constr ucted on Greasy Creek,
was 230 reet long and 14 rc..t
high with wooden sluice gates
mo rt1Sed in place. Perhaps that
this dam has endur ed up un ii
the pr es ent time llei. in the ra :t
that, like mos t major dams,
Wolf Cr eek for instance, it Is
built semicir cular, a design that
inco r porates
the
strongest
pattern possible.
The greater s torage capacity
created by this dam made it
possible for the Reese (am ity to
operate two projects from the
same power s ource, and in the
earl) 20th centur), ~!r. Esco
Reese installed the Cir st turbine
in Russell County to operate a
sawmi ll. The Installation or this
turbine, a Lefelle type onll 15
inches in diameter, created.quite
a s tir, for people accU5tomed to
water " hee ls as large as 30
feet di d not believe that such a
s ma ll machine could be capable
or Po"erlng the huge sal\s
neces,ary to rip hardwood logs.
The Reese SOl\mill "ith it<
diminutive turbine proved a
complete success, for at times or
peak ,tream Clow the kecses
were able to produce 100 horsepawer from the small turb:~e
and to als.o operate the woolee.
mill at peak p•oductlon. Convlnced or the eaectlveness ol
tc.rbine p0wered m1chinen. Mr.
fC'ont ·nued ou pa.gP ./

Roie Cross Roads M,U IO<Jttd on the Mooro·s School House
~<L_Tlus m,11 oper.ieJ unt,f the early 1'130',

I he old Nelson Mill 11ra, the head ot l 1,'y ( rcti..: l'l1J.S huildmg
JJm 11 still pJ1 twlly 1111ac1

\.\JS

torr.

iJ \\ J)

or~mnd 194~ but the

ered mills
Grist mill
Around the 111m ol. the centurr
or per1- a little earlier, another mill wu built downstn>&m of the existing mill site.
Thia enterprise, built by· the
c.,.,_ family and later known
u the Carnes-Reese ~1111,
- e d ui the prooo<tion ol.
nour and meal. The dam for this
mill was sltuatednearthemouth
ol. Job)· Creek_and was above the
big
ict a great deal is
km..-n about this operation
exceix that the mi II began
produc~ nour and meal using
the traditional stones and that
later the m!U ,.... con,·erted to
steel rollers and made use ol a
hammer milL

-r.:r1.s.

allo consulted with mill owners,
in particular Mr. Heese, about
the poeential ol. tho operation,
but before c,onstrurtlon could be
atatwd the plan was abandoned.
Probably Texas - Louisiana
Power and Light otticiala knew
ol. the proposed construction of
Wolf Creek [)am and that the
O\·entual irnpoun<knent would
ruin Greasy Creek for any
possible power sites.
011 refinery
Russell Count) is rich in
historJ concerning the Industrial
Re,-olution oC the early 20th
centurJ, and, in particular, the
Introduction or the gasoline
engine and the subsequent oil
boom ga\·e rise to at least one
successful busines" in the
county. Russell County"s only oil

reClnery was e r ~ In the
1920'1 by the Carnah Company
and w8' located on the Cree laboro Road just above what is now
the Jack ~Iller farm. AccordIng to reports, crude oil was
transported by wagon from the
Creelaboro area and, to a lesser
extent, Crom other parts ol. the
county; here the crude oil was
placed in hand-made distilling
vats. These vats rested on limestone kl Ins and were heated by
hardwood fires; the heat applied
to the vats of crude oil caused
the lighter petroleum products,
gasoline and kerosene, to vaporize and collect In the tops of
the covered tanks. Then, in order
to collect the vaporized gasoline
a water well was drilled, and
the cool water was applied lo
the coils causing the distilled
gasoline to lique(y. The process

adding extra cooli~ water.

tlon Is found in the manne r in
which the re(ined ga., oline and
kerosene was transported from
the refinery to the river landing
for an awaiting steamboat. The
refinery ll about one-half mlle
from the nver, and_ through a
system of pipe,,, the refined
products were carried, solel,y
by gravity, to the awaiting holds
ol. a steamboat. By using the
available lay of the land a ll
pumps were eliminated.

Perhaps the m06t interesting
part of the engineering opera-

It is obvious that Russell
County's inwstrial concerns
have
never reached their
potential, but it i s appare nt that
the earlier res idents or the
county proved to be far more
enterprising and that t hey e>ploited the natural resources or
Russell County to a greater
advantage than their heirs .

waa not unlike the practice many
moonshiners used.
The rellnery, ltaell, was not
too large and occupied probably
not more than a acre or land.
At Its peak prod ctlon, It houaed
at least four ~ five distilling
tanks, and, at one time, pr<r
duction became so great that it

was necessary lo sink another
water well ror the purpose of
r,;c;t
too much is left ot this refinery
today, but amid the scrub cedar
and honeysuckle that abound on
the hillside, it is still possible
to find the large limestone kilns
used to heat the crude oil, and
the Iron casing tor the cooling
wells prctrude from the ground.

Greasy Creek evidently
proved to be an excellent place
for grist milling, for, below
the existing 1~7 bridges, another
aperatloo ,.... creoted and kno"'1
as the ~ooldridge~'!lll..- This
business was the last mill constructed on Greasy Creek, and
consequently lt did nat operate
long enough to make &l\Y notable
history.
Iron foundry
Probably the most unusual
business for Russell County to
host was once located on Greasy
Creek, lor few counttans know
that a foundry operated for a
time on Greasy Creek and
prodaceo stoves. This eou.rprise was located at or near the
exls~ bridges, and at times
ol. low water the locatloo ll
discernable by the rusty look!~
soil and the scattered remains
ol. the foundry's ash pit. Even
though th1a appears to be • very
strarce busineH for Ruasell
COUntY, the Iron ,.orks nooetheleu operated quite succee1fully
for a tlme.

Mules and oxen were once used to haul huge hardwood logs to saw m,lls. Here. Mr. Jun Holt and J W Oaks. with some other umdcntJ!ied
men, are p1cturtd at l:sto enroute to the m,11

Raw materials tor the mill,
Iron ore and C<lll, were alao

Jo-.ally produced, for iron ore
was mined not too far from
Greasy Creel<,ontheWooldrldge
Schoolhouse !!2'!.\I anr iit the
loi.er end of the county near
Creelsboro. Iron ore was alao
hauled by team and wagon from
nearby C.linton County; sources
claun that the majority or the
foundry's coal also arrived rr,,m
Clinton County, The creek, itself, was not Primarily L'Sed In
the production oC pig Iron, but
In the rrtan!l!acture oC 1toves the
creek wa.a emplo)ed to provide
PoWer ror the (<>,ndry's Correa.
Power plant, planned

C.reasy Creek has played hoot
to a number ol 1uccesaful buslnes1es tn the past, and, at one
tlme,
the Texa~-Loublana
Power an.! Light company eontemplated bu!idin,,: a number <,(
turbine pc,"ere<i powerhouaee
along the creektoauppl, Ruuen
County with electricity. Thu
plan almost becamt- rea.llt), tor
COllll)aJ1Y ortlclals vialled the
stream a nwnber of times, and
enrlneen were consulted regarding the optimum location ,~
the power 1ltes. These engineers

I he Kowcna, pictured at Ilic Hurn"<l• l•n<ling has t.,kcn un • loa<I ul loba,·co to~ 1>h1ppe,l ,luw11 m,·1 tu N,,1,. 11e, I <nn<ssa
1
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Discovery of oil
M 01w time Russell (ountydid
hm,t nn oil refinery, but oil was
disco\'crcd a good many J cars
prior to the time of operation
at the Creclsboro rcfincn:. f il
was, in fact, discovered q1Jltc
br accident in the c,nmty, fol'
Colonel Thomas f'. Bramlette
set out to drill a salt \>CII 'ln
t,1c property oC C. ilar !cs and
1

Coleman Campbell in ho.[)e ;f
producing s.ilt !or the State
\lilltia. The ,1ell, locatea In the
end of llusscll C.ounty near the
Clinton-Husscll Jue, w.; di illed
in lSG.'i \\ilhuut aidofthcfamilar

TheC,ty of Burnside at rhe__llo"ena Landmf Th, bro" n ~uild,ng lo the fell ol the smol.e siacl. ,s Dr
La\lo'ftnce·s office Tht s1ea.mb1.."lat is carry mg a load of chickens on us lop dee~

churn drill, and although ,l
proved to be fruitless i~ the
production of ,alt, a sl2eable c,il
strike was secured. The "ell
continued to be producti\'e for
a number of )"ears, and even
though pumping operations have

now been discontinued, sources

claim that the oil supply is still
plentiful and can support the

Pxpcnse or pumping and still
prove to be profitable.
St,me thirty years later explorat.c:, for oll gained widespread interest In the county,
for in the l ~90 • the Kent.icky
o ii Comp.~ny and the F. M.
.ow:ry ( umpany l>cgan leasing
mineral r.ghts on a great d~ I
oC land in the 'i:llt Lic'<S .ind
11 ill..s Creek .irro,:- It is ~,.
ccrt..i!ri ~· io f.ow succc:;!ul
these companic, were in thei

search for oil, but at ,:no tim
In the c·Jurtty s history there w.is
seldom • !al"ll In the lower portion of the county L,at did not
contain an oil well. After the
0

oia boom .. ~ the 19'.!Q's ex-

ploration for oil slowly dwindled
in the county; hc,wevcr, f 'c
1960 s gave new rise to the oil
business, part,cularly ar'"•und
C reelsboro, and oil is pre,ently
b<>ing produced on a limilt-d
basis,

....
The S«amboat Reul'Cn Dunhar ThIS boat was one of the few on the ( umhcdand ths• J,d not p,·rm11
gambloni •nd alcohol ,a berrages on hoard

I he l:fl'W of the l{c. wena

One of the bigger llcambo,15 to ,ervc the Cumberland. 11,e <"h" t•nuog,, IS •hnw11 lo, ~mg through al
Lock 21 below Burn11de. l he •women are operating a hand wmch 1,, pull lhe hoa1 1l11c,u2J,

< 1at1 1le.ilu

<·. 1puin

and

11)\lilJ, W:J\ lor lllJny )t.us 1.:;1pt!j111 llf the Cumhcrla11J K1,r1
Ht• J1ed 1n lh11v1lle on Nmrmher 4, l'l:5"
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Jamestown
con1ecaunly t1ee town wu
r.wned Jamestown In bonor
ol'Taml!j wooldrldq who bid.
donated 110 acres ol land for
die town site. On the 23rd ol

Dictmber In 1827 Jijjijjijjiii,
wu lncorporat..d, and lta statua
bu remained unc...,.ed since
that time.

Even be(ore the town wu
Incorporated, though, the flrlt
meeting ol the county court
undertook to lay out a suitable
plan or map for the city. 1n
1826, the court reviewed the
submitted plans and adopted
them u suitable.
The original map ol Jamestown called for 60 "In ?ota"

and 24 "out klta," with the
present location ol Monument
Square be?nc used as a bull for
all aurveying. The public square
at that time waa 16 po?es each
way and contained one and a
halC acres and 20 po?es.

The coun housr m li1111e••,, .. n about 1930. The building was
erected m 1878 and the cl0<• ..as added in 3923.

The oripea3 Patier.. Hotel

u, Jamatown. This

Street namee have c...,.ed
radically, and some have dla_.-ed comp3etely because ol
bul?dlnc construction since 1826,
but at that early date the main
street running and wnt
was known as wIler atreet, and
the other major artery runniJW

•

ID

825

SOlllle knDwn u
Mala StnlL J-IROWII had a
mmber ~ meal7er thorCJlllbru... bNldll the two major
atnlU, Accordllw to the 1826
1111P, Lewis ADV wu a small
street tleal ran ~tbecourt
boue and the Lo¥ property
1DwUd the SiJnllaOO property;
bcM9••, after the alleJ cr..sed
Main street 3t - dlllgnatedas
Duell Lane Alla. Also branchIns olf Main street were J etreraon street, an • - just to
tbe rllbl ol the church, and
Nartb and

Aduns street clrectly across
from Jellerson street. A7ong
Main street toward Columbia

are four small aven.... on the
rllbl are Davia and Wuhlngton streets and on the ?el' are
Moatcomery and Shelby streets.
Pike and Green Alleys branch
from Water street In the direction ol P?euant Hll7 and, In
tbe c,ppoaute direction, Monroe,
Marlon, Frri1ln and Madison
Alleys branch from the Western
end of Waterstreet.. Tbeorlglna3
map called for major streets that
w•e 90 feet wide and other
streeta 50 feet w?de. All al?eys
were to be COllltructed 20
feet wide.

First courthou•
Jamestown's f?rst court house

wu erected around 1830 at the
present location ol the county's
courthouae. This waa a hand'-n ·oe bulldlrw and stood for
30 years until It burned around
1860. Tbe nut courthouse WU
bulJ& In the cenlel' ol the aquare

at the preeent location or the
monument. Reports Indicate that
tbla affair was a 7arge nattopped bul?dlng with a large
butment and that the basement
ol the building housed a blacksmith shop and perhaps some
other businesses. This bulldir«
remained In use until August of
1878 when the present courthouse was completed; it r emained for several years alter
the new courthouse was comp?eted and then was torn down.
The clock was added to the
present courthouse in 1923. The
first jail was built around 1830
and existed untll a prisoner
burned the building in 1867. The
jail was then moved to the old
brick
building just below
Dabney' s Store, and this location was used until the pr esent
jail was constructed.
Russell County' s first court
was held in Jamestown on the
10th ol April, 1826 in J onathan

Patterson's home. Those attending were !'iathan ~t oore,
Thomas Shaw, Sam Wilbourn,
Marcus Hu~, John Williams,
John Patterson, Robert Trabue,
Obadiah Stephens, William Lair,
James Duncan, and William
Green. At this time there was
no olficial county judge, and,
Instead, the oldest j ustice
served as presiding officer.
Berryman Holt was the first
sheriff ol the county, Wil liam
s. Patterson was theCirstClerk,
and Eblnezer A. Robert.son the
first county attorney. These
otrlciala were appointed at the
first court meeting In 1826.

building wa, located where the present Ashland Station and O.ugherty Drug Store now stands

7

J B P•tterson of Jamestown, the founder of the P•llerson Hotel
and a lead,ng figure ,n local politics.

Prior to the c,,nstruct10n of WolfCeek D•m the narrm, s at Ltl} ( reek 'ooked . .ke t , Tlus 1s a
h\lorile area for persons seeking Indian ,..1rt1fa...:ts

1.:-~-::· /I

IQ.,./ 'i< 1.9 l he hud
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Famed springs
(rontinuM from pag~ .~)
son and sm ordered they be
permitted to kl'ep a tavern at
their ~c_ 1~;;jirj~,
~.uss<!_!I _f~~·- and th:lt o
license be issued them upon
their paying thetaxduethestate.

2. In 189; o deed from A. ~I.
Vaughan estate settled by o. B.
Vaughan, widow of A. M.
Vaughan, uncle m Margie
Graham and Gbolsie Graham
Selby,
R. E. Lloyd, Commissioner, to R. J. Woods.
3. In 1909 a deed Crom L. 0.
Phelps and Effie and C. W.
\\'in(rey and Lula to John L.
Pbelps. Reserving the right to
use the spriig water.
4. In 1910 a deed Crom John
L. Phelps and Sarah to L. O.
Phelps, $750.00 and right to

·~·

5. In 1910 a deed Crom L. 0.
to W. A. Richards,
Richards to have right m way
to spring for using water there
for family use, 1u not the right
to take boarders for the purpose
m using water with the consent
Phelps

d: owner m sprug.

6. In 1912, a deed Crom L. o.
Phelps and wife, EO'.ie, C. D.
Winlrey, and Lula, to Bicknell
and Harris, $1,550.00.
7. In 1914, J. P. Bicknell
and Teresa and II. B. Harris
and Jeannie L., oC Berea, ~Iadison county, conveyed to C. B,
Rine m Campbellsville (Lucy
Rine's father-in-law) and J. II'.
Kimble ol Russell Springs,
Sl,500.00. Kimble sold to Rine
for $175.00 right to and rrorr
spring.
8. In 1919, C. B. Rine and
Sarah, J. II. Kimble and Bessie
cmveyed to L. E. Darnell for
S2,500.00. RighLS reserved to
use water by Rine, Kimble and
Phelps.
9. In 1922, conveyed to Robert
~am by Darnell and wife,
$4,000.00. Kimble and Phelps
right to use water.

The Russell Springs Hotel was built about the tu111 ol the cent JI) T,:c ,,..• ~I wa, 10<.Jlcd a
corner of Jarr.cslown and Mam S1rce1s "heie Wl111tle's Super ,\ la1ke1 now s1.~d,. I • 191 11

WJS

known as the Wmfre) Hotel (cmm· I b) ( harles \\ml re) I Later, the l:uicl was vwnea a •d op,,a_ed b)
J .A "Pappy .. Oaks and family Mr Oabsold 111 D, \lcClendon lor the lasl 11!":'C lhrhmelburcd
1942

10. In 1923, Robert Ingram
and wife, Lula, sold to J. A.
Oaks the Russell Springs Hotel
property c ~ five acres,
$9,414.00. J. w. Kimble and
Porter Phelps reserved the right
to use the water.

J ,\
3'
phy

Main Street m Russell Spnngs looking from 1he presc~t luca11on
of the traffic light The picture was taken someume in the early
1930's

trnment R .issc · Count,· ph,.-sic

About '' Pappy " Oaks
One o! lnl' most nvtallle, yes,
one or lrtc most lov~olc characters
m Ri.lsscH -:- ounty is OclOCl·narian,
J A. "l'apµy .. Oaks. He has heen
lrr:ted c-,,oner lhrl"e UUC"i and u
uv::J t.l L...e mid:..t ot t.1c 1.hird tccro
i1lld ..Pappy.. 15 C,e father of 1J

•..vt::,! ~~ - -.dren. He 1s nol.lblc (or
many lhln.;:, bL.l h~ 1s JovaLle be·
cac.c of nu...'ly more, cll~e-f among
"'·t.a.1c 1 a I:.~ dvwn to c"'-::1.h~ness and
:enumc 100d humo: Al 83 "Pappy..
ai. u .,ert ;.,:., a c ,cket 11nd his wit is
u keen as a nzor 5 blac.e, but Pappy
(Jak !. was born lh~t way and wi 11
be that way until tnc do,1y l,e dies

He :ind a twin brother. Marlin,

w,,o ~1ed wh~~ O r,\onths old wne
)'11u11gt_·1,t in i.hc, fomily or 8 <'1111~
tl.iC'O of Mr and Mr1. ltu6llll Q;11ui

n,, was l>Om in Hor;(l Shoe not·
fom on Octobt>r '.1.1, 18C7 and ilvtid
lJWr<' Mlb his pJrt'nb and 3 orolh~
c·n •md 4 1isters onUl o~e 11. Thc-n
they move<! acrou Uw dv<"r orntl
..P.:r.ppy•• received mosl or hla
ICboolin& al Creasy Crttk under
the lulclate of ll1c iolc

t,t.:IU"Y

ll1J11•

bar He ,,utl Ile "lw lc;a111<'U' to
plow in lhc b,,: uvcr Cirltls n1.~1&l'
Grt!:.sy Cre:cit.
Tlu.·u after ; Ccw years lh<' family
J.ook uµ rcuUeuce al Hippclu1:
S;,cinp and ..P.1ppy'' WC"nfToi.cl10ul

a"CFi-N~Jom IL Wa5 wJiifc :"1e waS
yet a 1ehool U<,.i lh..il tu~ met U10
11~1.t oC Iii.a llle in lhe 1lf"non or

a you11, n ,,, e'I\ n,,oNl C:indi!l
Ella Carf!es. He coi..rlcd h<•r !or
oniy .a yC'.1r nrnl tit the n;:::c ur 20,
m 1887, lie m.aelc lier hls wifli, •·t
was 1011.:l bashfol," P.1ppy r;a1d,
••an<l il louk me .1 lone time to
get up enough courage to uk her:•
He look his youn; br de to live
111 a l,01.ase on J nc! :Jn Creck. Th<-)'

• • •

J'he following wa,; \Htllt·n b~ tht• late Aridni'W J '4orflt"t•t
rt-n,gniz.ing 11 Pappy" Oaks a;; a lt·acfrr in th£' f,lmmc::itv rhe
art,de was puhlis.ht>d June ~9, 1950
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Fhelps,

1l.lyC'tl lhC't'o about 2 ycan, om•,
shortly .. r,,i'PY'' f)urchased n place
from Mr. I> JJoWC' i 1'1.1r farm he
bouchl <·ons,sleu or l l l nc-,ca {1,.1r
which i,c cummillctl Imo ('1( lu
the 1lLillC'11dou1 su.n o( $l~u l,)0 An,l

be l>ou,ehl the J>l:lc~ with a down
va.)mclll o{ !C'~,OOJ wlikh l'ie

L

~de

hy J!'l\"lllf \ir Do" 1·

a liu"'te \.: t·d
at that amourt ~nd
n: ~g a nuu~
Lor t l<" 1rlot

But 1ho:t~>· tl-iC"fC'o!rter 1,,1 L
th~ J . F <_ a_·n<"s place r, Jr K
dall, anti pron·ded to ntl?n do" 1
(or 19 )'C' lCI Y.h('-:'t" 7 or lht~ It 1
chHdn•n wr:<' lorn Th("y nae \lr•
1.f'at.a Hair, \\ Ht" of Culh·n ll1dt",
Ruucll S,1r111,,; '-11"1 )hr,a1 et
,,1ft" af nc.-n h111~ 1,1e of
'-1 1. Cecil A.:: o,t, " 'c c,f
\aeon who rr,:. d1•1 In this
I\Jr1 r.;,·a Rorie. wife of
Ci::or&:t" Roy,~••\dair County· )tr1.

Kl1nbl~.
Florid.a;
Crou•r
·count}'"

l.LH")' Hlnf", \\'ICC or rrt'd Rlnf", Ilus$,C'll Count)'; .-.111. ,\lite Sho1rp, \\ Irr

or nob Sharp r«'sldlna: in nurhJ.a
J11U,rmlrldlc l!lU01'1r a11d:\f11
0:1l.1 '"'" a tlQ\\' ,ciy t.u.::c family

t 11t,c-r .1cti, 1tl<'
tha,t lir I ok
d, ,·. n t ~c < Jmt-r -• ~nl to ':asb, lllC'
a 1d thr markr- t
,\lh·r lonlng to n .11:.:-ll Sptln:~s
h(' 1Jc-;1mr :m 1;.:t·11t he thto S1n5:rr
c::::,,wlnc "ach~:w Co. and .. ·;o rn
ca.:<'<l in the hott'l huslnc-ss hero
for momy )C' u-1 1,.it,•r liC' r;1n !he
olcJ PatlC'n,on Hotc-1 ,at J 111nntown,
anr4 oho \\'JI In th<' rc~lf" 1Ju5inru
l!Jl Ubcr1y, 1')·,, for so:nelune. Tl1C'rr
wu a period CIC 11bout 15 )'<"iln; ln
R1, <"11 County in ,d1kh 1lmo111

! ~IC

"' · Y IC'u-itt or lrAH·ler \\'~.:> <"lime>
lu ~ bcc:iine 1nt11milt"ly DC'qualn•
h•,t \\llh J A ··r.1ppy·· 0.11,., s This
,. ~! ,11, IJC'C":iuu• nf', c·r c1 1d a "t".!'1 y
·?~ r tlnp I'll t?.t" t,trl r1t ·· r .·, p·

' r~wp,>· 0.11'.s t- !~ nnt~ a
o(Cicer and no doubt sf'.ot:1 d hl"
ofter h :11self for the fotu th term
h~ wouJcl be dt'llt-d Ill!' ; 11 ~rl1HI
ol,t man, 41 ca.a .cter t.li<" or r:..: '.: ,;,11
C'"t1unl)' S not.lb? ·s lll" Is 01:C' ,, om
C'\<"_)·bo1ly likes. ""d onr, \\h~lm we
hJH' IW\ ("C hC'irJ llllf~nr, l;'IC'o'l k
111 wor,1 l..,:aln!I nut 1h :.1 Is l\t
1t 1hould ~r for thc tt' ,n• ri,,t
man>· 'Papp)'' l)~kscs 1 tl1ls ,,orlrt
llr I$ a a:ood m,1n. and t 1is tJ Tia•
Tlmr~ J11111 nal'> ,,,n)· .. c nJll..';J".:ltul:I~
0

"n

Int: him .tt1d ,1 hltint b 1 m and
his f.;i.lth'ul t-ompanlon m~
mo1 e
) r;,rs c,f plNt'!a 1 1t lh in&

:nw Ti-•Jo.,,../ · B.C,11t,nni<,I I-,, Thurwloy, July 4. /974

• •
comes with John H. Smith Sto r <~
Font Hill or1g1n

-

member ot the Smith family.

rrom

tn 1910, then, for two year'-,
the Store 11·.is under the joint
Ol\ncrslUp ot a \Ir, l uttrell nnd
a ~Ir. Cooper. rhls brief two
year perind is U1e only time
u1 the Store's history that it
has not been operated by a

In 1912 sons llolllsandEgbert
purchased the store and mil I
rrom the previous owners and
ct up o thrh·ing retail business. The brothers soon separated their jOlnt enterprise with
Fgbert operating the mi II ond
llollis rmmlng the store. '-ot
too long after this separation
the mill was closed, 1,,ot llollls
~m_ill, continued to man.igethc
store.
For l)coplc not Camiltar w'l.h
country stores constructed near
the tum o! the century the one
at Fc.nt llill can certainly be
representative or the rinest. It
is a two-story affair with a
balcony and a huge stairway,
and the walls arc covered with
shiny decorator metal that was
ravored for Its durabillty in the
early part or the century. The
store rcaturcs an old fashioned
candy case, the kind where
chocolate drops and stick cancy
arc displayed in bins behind a
glass covered front. Like an,y
country store, Smith deals In
groceries, but he states that
his major business stems Crom
the sale or hats (he has hat
boxes on most every shelf), work
clothing, and harness supplies.
The latter item is certainlv
Smith's favorite interest, for in
the past he has owned, trained,

and raced horses, and he has n
!mack {or selecting Kentucky
Derby II' Inners.
Even though :;m Ith ha• a
special affinlQ- {or horses, he
realized as • young man the
5lgniflcance ol the automobile.
Because or this he opened a
Wblppet dealership in a small
building just across from U,e
general store.SmiUireports that
the first year olbus!nesshesold
28 cars and, then slyly he adds
that, the Ford and Chevrolet
dealers sold only 75 cars combined. Evidently he was able to
make the sporty Whippets very
attractive to buyers. Smith continued with the Whippet dealership for about 3 years, until he
was forced to close because the
Whippet Company dissolved.
The mill that Smith's brother,
F.gbert:-oi,erated was oC much
later design than most of the
mills in the lower portion of the
count)', for it emplo)ed steam
from a ooiler to-l)O\\er iiie iol ls
forprodudng hour and meal.
Tlie mIU, lil<e IT\al\)' oi the early
businesses in the county, fell
victim to easy transportation,
for as roads became better It
was no longer necessary to have
a mill located so near a farming community.
2._ml~ndhls wJestilloperatc

n,e Old M,11 Budding th"' WJS managed hy a son of John II
'im,ih Egbc·t Th,; m II se·ved the need
•he people m the
f ,>nt HJI area
fhc Sm,th Store m l'ont ll,11, now owned and operated by the founde r's son ,
lfoll ,s Smith. ,s still the only husmcss 111 the •rea At one tune at hou sed the
lJ,<; Pust Offace Y.1th M, Smith sc"mg as l'o>tmaster

1 he buald,ng shown •hove once hou1ed the Wh,pr,.,t Autornoh,1,• Agrn,~ I h•llis
Smtth wa, • very cap.hie s.lesm•n of this early rn,><lel •utumuhil,·

Fh1•

rirrw1 ,Ju1J,.,1al Iii

And it came without a horse

T·
... ~-·

.~ ... view of ti..e hnd l.,Jrage show~ the
1
was needed fr-.c b1 . td n~ w,.- cc2 ed "'

('1·,it,·r,,110/ luu11 ,

Ihur1'lay, .fo[y •I 191•1
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I \' "i,:escntly IocJtc:!
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to live

The Chevrolet C,.1,ag,1.· in kuuell Spm1gs owned ,md upcr.tlcLI hy
MD Phelp'-> .and () l ttugh~s. II -...:u c;alk<l Hugh es Mt, <'o in
1920. Lale, Ml> Ph<'lps bought out llugh cs m1cru1 .uml 11 w.1s
called Phelp$ Mlf

Phelps•

lll'1n

( '0

u11t1I

JtJ~t, when Phelp-. retired

t.1111 own the hu1lding where

Chevrolet ctrc prl!.ently op~ratm~

(,1a1ll

M I>

& < rave-ns

In 191M the h.uJ <.,J1Jg,· ol Runtll Sp11ngs \\ ''JS

l'''"l·d

t,~ Ml'

Phelpsan<l .SJm tl.tll¥ 1>11.;tu1t·J. ldl 1,111ih1 , () Do-...1.'II , rmplm,·t~,
MD Phdp\, nt'\t ~t·11tll-rnJt111nlo.1h1,,,n, .111J <.l L IShlirl\ l tlugh ..:,
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The lynching of 1908
In xo,·ember ol l~O~ perhap,;
tbe most bizarre crime en•r to
occur within RussellCountJ took.
fjace, and because o! the quick
, indication sought and gained
bv Russell Cow,~· citizens the
c~ime ha~ remained some\\hat
obscured In m,,.vsten. ,tost
people, t"\ en vague~ familiar
with the incident, hold that the
entire chain o! e,ents that lead
to the hanging of Elmer Hill
on the Jamestown-Greasy Creek
furnpike insistthatnomorethan
11''0 ~ s elapsed between the
murder oC :\Iamie Wamack and
Hill's e'\ecution. All this is
erroneous. Perhaps the most
reliable source concerning this
incident is an article published
in the Adair Count) ~e"s of
~o,·ember, 1906. This article,
entitled "A Horrible Crime:
Little ~lamie Womack, A Russell
County
School Girl,
Assaulted and ~lurdered; Elmer
Hill Charged With Crime," is
vi,;d in detail. Its report seems
to fit well .,;th a number o!
more reliable sources in Russell County.

According to this report the
crime occurred near the ~it.
Olive School about three miles
from
Russell Springs on
Tuesday, ~ovemb"er s, 1908.
This report states that ~lamie
Womack, along with a group of
young girls, was returning Crom
5cbool ,..-b.ich was only one mile
from the Womack home ..\bout
one-fourth
mile from the
Womack farm the girls parted,
and Mamie set out alone up a
short lane that lead to her home;
ho"'ever, shortly after entering
the lane Elmer Hill abducted
the girl and carried her back
into the woods where he had
been hiding. Once there, he
brutally assaulted andmurdered
her.

• • •

and U1at h~ was known as having
a bad reputation. The search,

That night, thougtl, a group
of about 75 men entered James-

now rapidly gaining public aid

town with theintentlonolbreaking Hill from Jail. This group
had agreed to take Hill back to
the murder scene and to burn
him at a stake; the child"s
mother had apparentJy informed
the men that she would light the
fire, for witnesses reported lhat
the group made mention of this
point repeatedly. Upon enteri~
the jail In Jamestown, the mob
learned that Hill was not to be
found, and they immediateJy
began to search elsewhere for
him.

and sentiment, continued until
Sunda,y mL1rning of the 13th when

Hill 11as finally· located.
Hill \\as captured bJ \I olford
\\ ilsvn and a young Shepard
man at the ~o commwtits while
he slept in an outbuilding. ~lost

J>"ople believe that Hill eluded
the hounds bJ traveling to
Colwnbia, and that between
II ednesda_, night and Sunda,i·
morning he had returned to Russell Count) and then made wa.i·
to Sano. Evidence later uncovered revealed that Hill had
indeed visited Russell County,
for his bloody clothes were found
hidden at his grandfather's
home. Hill was lodged In the
jail at Jamesto11n before day!ight on the morning of his
arrest.
Even before Hill was located
there had been growing talk of
a lynching, and by the time Hill
was placed in jail a good-sized
mob had gathered and announced
their intentions. Because of this,
a preliminary trial was ordered
for 9:00 a.m. on the morning of
the arrest by H. H. Dunbar,
then county ju~e.Hill,however,
waived examination, and a new
trial was set for the following
morning at 8:00 a,m.

Hill, in fact, was in Monticello at this time (about 10:00
p.m. Sunday night) and had been
there since about 7:00 p.m. that
evening. Details about this trip
are a bit obscure, but reports
Indicate that Hill was attired
as a woman by local authorities,
loaded into a wagon, and carried
down Jamestown-Greasy Creek
Turnpike where he was !erried
across river to Monticello.

Hill remained in Monticello
jail until Tuesday night of. the
follo11;ng week, and during this
time lynch mobs diligently
searched for his whereabouts.
Finally they learned that he had
been spirited away,andonTuesday night a group of. 30 or 40
Russell County men crossed the

Elmer Hill

river and madewa,ytotheMontlcello jail. When the mob reached
their
destination the only
res is lance they encowttered was
a rather scared jailer, for
Sheriff Wright was not present
at the time. The jailer reported
to Sheriff Wright that he offered
the mob no resistance when they
abducted Hlll, and he further
noted that themobwascomposed
of some ol the county's most
prominent citizens, for, not even
being a native Russell Countian,
he was easily able to recognize
a number or the men.
A week had expired since the
crime was first publicized, and
the news of. Hill's hanging appeared in the following week's
edition or The Adair County
News. Headlines were vivid:
"The Necktie Route," "A Rope
Placed Around Hill's Neck and
He is Jerked Imo Eternity,"
"About 30 Men Did The Work."
In this edition of. the paper it
was reported that Rill had con!essed on two occasions to his
guilt concerning the murder.
First, Hill is said to have coo!essed to a Wayne County man
who was present while he was
lodged in jail. Also the mob is
said to have permitted Hill to
talk to a Jamestown man, Cyrus
Dunbar, upon reaching Russell
County and that be Creely admitted to haviqr committed the

It was alter daylight when the
mob with Hill reached the
.Jamestown-Greasy Creek Turnpike, and they realized that attempting to return 11111 to the
scene oC the crime for the purJ)06e or burning him at a stake
was Car too risky. They then
considered removing fl Ul to
Jamestown and hanging him on
the square, but this, too, was
abandoned because the cover of
darkness was gone. Instead they
traveled up the turnpike to the
lower end oC the Ed Cook
property; here, they found a
suitabl~ black oak tree along
the pike and proceeded to execute
Hill. It is reported that Hill
was loaded oa a small gray
mare, and upon being asked i!
he had any last regrets he replied that his only regret was
that he did aot treat three other
y ~ girls in the Mt. Olive
community to the same treatmen. The horse was then
slapped Crom beneath Hill, and
he was left dangling at the roadside. Travelers found Rill later
in the mo~.
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The child was soon missed
at home, and searching parties
organized located her early in

.

the evening of Tuesda.). Reports
claim that upon locatmg the
girl's body and ,;ewing the
nature of the crime the family
lnunediately suspected that the
culprit was Elmer HUI. Hill,
it seems, ~as well known for
having strange behaviour and a
bad reputation. Also he was a
cou£,in of the Womack !amity.
The entire county was q1Jickly
aroused, and search parties
were organized to locate Hill.

Bl0<,dhounds were brought In
from Llncoln County and placed
on the scent at the murder
scene. The dogs took trall immediately and a l e ~ search
was conducted.. Over a period
of three days, the bloodhounds
trailed Hill from the scene of
tile crime to ab-.>Ut one mlle
trom Columbia; here, though,
they became confu;ed and finally
lost track of the trail. In the
meantime,
nu had been
o!Uclally placedunderauaplclon
o! the crime, and a reward,
totalling $350.00 was offered !or
hla arre6t, Thia bount:,i was from
the atate ($250) and tloe county
$100). RewardpoaU!ra were circulated, and they deocrlbed Hill
u a YOWII man of llgbt complexion about 23 to 2S year,
old and welcbJnc UO t.o USO
~ - 1 1 wu &lao-11,atbe
bad. b a d · ~ ~

murder.

The Ruti>eil County Vig,iantes (unoffic1aily formed by a group of promuient c1tczen1) view the body
of timer H~I as he swings from the hmb of I tree where they had hung hun for the brutal assault and
murder of little Mamie Womack
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rs have passed •

• •

r hc J utl~es ~lJnt!, or v
hooth. Jt the Ru:>o-"' ( l•UIH\
i' JH£:ou1 d

A view of Main Street in Russell Springs •h•t shows a1 lhe nght a
small portion of Montgomery's Barber Shop, the hed Rine
Restaurant, and the lnternatoonal Hal"\'ester dealer

Rines' 1930 Chevrolet coupe out front

Note the

hist Nauonal Banko( Ru '\SCIJ Sp1m~s \\hen ,1 was li_,c.it~J 111 lhe
bu1ld111g where Thl' Dlllb r (;( 11C1al S ttt1l' is rww housed Pictured
lef1 to nght. AV Lut trell and Leslie HJ IC

An inleuor \lteW of the restaur»nl m Russell Springs that was owned ;,nd opera led by Mr. and Mrs

f1•J.,l:\J!'• 1.,!l',\I· J~i~, .mF f.V,('!:'~!•. L~~)' q~~·~ bf/!'lPll ,W.¥,ch,,F,•\V~'.~8. e~p<r1~pco
helping her family
are unknown

111

hotel dining rooms. Pictu~d behind the coun!i'lil.Mf·

W\1,h her f1:'~
IMNil~A,\\1e,f~-~L~IJ'rf,''

~ I tbw<t• boo • ll£ri

ussell County?
one ol the band about hla Identity.

Jam•town area, and the other
ol the suw, eonaLstlns or
Younger brothers and
several other outlaws, traveled
to the Webb'• Cross Road.< area.

• .cJ· ? .>-

Perhaps the most substantial
proof, besides the unserved
warrantS !or the James Gang
in Ruasell and Adair county,
exists concerning the ..-hereabollts ol the James Gang between the time of the Creels·
boro robbery and the following
theft at Colwnbia. Accor~ to
reliable sources, the James
Gane left the Creelsboro area
In two groups, with the idea ol
reorganizing prior to their
attempt to rob the bank at
Columbia. James wlthseveralo!
his cohorts are reported to have
spent the night In the immediate

At this tlme John \\'~t~
store's founder, waslnbuslness,
and th;i outlaw·s lnqulred with
\I ebb about spending the night
al his residence. II' ebb extended
the hospitalit)· ol the house,
for It was hls custom to accept
overnight travelers, partlc·
ulariY drummers. After the men
had cared for t heir horses and
eaten supper, II ebb flrst became
suspicious oC them, for, instead
ol going to bed they set about
cleaning their guns and honing
keen edges on their knives. Webb
invited the men to come to
bed, but they insisted that they
could not sleep and would be
just as comfortable downstairs.

To his surprise, the outlaw replied that "mei1 had died for
auch
questions
as that."
Suspecting that the men In his
home were part of Jesse.James'
Gang, \I ebb ~ to talk
ernestly to them about the llible
and the promise of eternal life.
II ebb, "ho at one time had
thoughts olbecomlngapreacher,

knew agr eatdealaboutthelllble,

and he spent the remainder of
the night r eadl~ the lllble and
pr eaching to the busy outlaws.
Webb'& efforts , though , were
ln vain, for shortly after daybr eak the outlaws saddled their
hor ses and pr epared to set out.
Before leaving, however, one of

Webb, now quite uneasy about
the situation, dressed and came
downstairs to where the men
were carefully preparing their
weapons. Once down he asked

clalmlDC to be

JAMIi AID YDUIIEIS,
.leue
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Make• an Exptanatron
••• Deaial.

L8pecS&l to tbe NubTtlle Republtoan Banner.)

luY Tow!f, J1.CD0R Co Mo l
July 6t~ 1873 f
Genllflllllll, u mJ, ait.tentlon hu beec.
C&llec1, reeent.ly, to \he notice of aenr&l eenl&dona\ plec. copye4 from the Nub ville
Unloa di American. Bt.allng, the Ja~u &
Yoan~re are tn Ky &c, I uk IJ:>&ce ln 7our
ftluable paper to aay, a few words In my deface. I woul4, treat, thole report.a with
anent contemp~ but 1 b&ve many trtenda ln
Ky ct NuhTille that I wlah to know that
\bOM reporla are falle & wttbout foundatlon
I ban nenr beeD out of Mo 8lace tile A.mn•ty bW wu mtroduced lnto the Mo L 1"t1latur lut march uktni tor pard.:>n tor the
Jam• & Youn1er1 lam tn constant commu
1atcatton. wlth 01>v Hardin Bberlff Groom
or Clay Co Mo & aeverel other honon.ble COUD'J and State Oillclais, &,
Ibey are bundrech or people In Mo who
w1U near I lu.n not been la Ky, they be des
~ raTlDg rouad·tn K'f..1. and, tt. ta probby Ttry IIDporlut for tile Omctala of Ky to
be Tery flCUant. U a robbery WM comcnttted
111 K.y. to 4ay Detedlft, BlJtba of, L'luJevllle,
woul4
all Oflr \he U, 8, tbat r.be
Jamee & Touiagera 414 It Ja.at. u he dld when
t.M Oollllllbta Ky, Bank, was robed A.prU
U..Mla, 1872. Old BlJ Ille Sherman bummer,
who an lleeptn1 uf all t~eee aeoaatlonal re·
porta ID li..y, ct ff the truth wu known 1 am
aadde4 IOIIM or the lnformera Is couerued
la IDAIIJ robberJI cb~d to the James &
Y~Hn for 10 yeua t.be Radical papen In
11o ucl OU.er B&atee laa.e cllarlred uvly
•'"'Y clanta1 robblrJ ID A.awlca tot.he
J amee •Jld YCMIDl811 tt la eDOQ&)l pen1cat&oa
't• Cbe n ~ papen to persec11te us wttb·

w....._

OU tbe ~ ID t.lle 8fttll, penecaltDI' UI,
th1'1D4
~ t for ro11r ree.n t.o H Te bom
nortbtrn tyranny, to be persecuted by papen

w,

the band, presumably ('olc
Younger, turned to \~ebb w,d
aaid, "Old man I hope you live
forever." Apparently Younger
recognl zed a righteous man when
he mtot one.
Ironical I,)' though, after a night
oC llible teaching, the band made
way to Columbia where they
robbed the bank and In the
process killed a teller.

IOD.

Democratic. le apbM\

rea,-

the people of the 8ouD ·ban only

heard one efde of Ule report.

1 wtll glYe a

we blato17 of t.be ltnee ot the J amea & .
YCJUDtN18 lo Ua.e Buner In Ule future, or
i'Mber a eketch of our llnea. we h&Ye aot only
been penecuW., tHlt on the nlgbt ot the 23tll
of Ju. 187G, . _ , mldal~t liour, ulae Obl·
caco 1Nown1 mid 8herm111 buamen lecl bJ
JHDJe Pinkerton Jr. crep up to my motllera

hoaae and lnlrlecl ·• mlale of war ( a 32 pound
obell) ln a room l,IDOII« a family of tnnoceat
Wu!Lnl and cllddrell mvdertn& my es.ht
,-r old·broUler and tore my motbera rlgb.t
aaa oir & woa--4 NTenl odlll"I or the raaal!J, & t.ben Ared Ule hoa.ae lA aeftll plalaea.
Tbe ndlth pa~n here hl Ka baTe repeated
1, obarn4 tbe RQINlhille E) Bank robbery
to the .Jamee & Youogen, whll• It II wetl
known that on Ule 4.aJ or the robber~ marcll
Ille 20th 1888. 1 WM at t.he Obaplm Hotel tn
Chal)lln Nelaon Co K,. whlcb 1 can. prove,
by lilr. Tom Marshall the proprietor ud
llty othel"I and on that day my brother F ranle,
wu at work, on tile Laponat Ranch tn 8AD
Louil Obllpo co Caltrornla tor DJ. Tbompton wbtch can be proven, by the sbertff of
San LoGt1 Obl1po co and many otber~. Funk
wu In Ky the wlot.er preTlous to the robbery,
but be left Alex 8eayen tn N ~laon co. J ..n
t~e 26th lMS, and eatled from N. Y. cit y J an
the 26th wbtch the Books of tbe U . 8 . matt
line of oteamen wtll ehow prubllf I have
written too much and p roblb ty not ~nou ~b
but I hope to wrtte much more to the Banner,
ID t.be future. I wtu close by een dtn~ my
klndeet
to old Dr. En and m uiJ
tbukl to
for bll kl1adneu to me when I
wa.e wounded and Wlder' bla care.

ret~'

JESS A!: JAK ES.

P 8. Kr. Edltor please put t.Dls commanlcaUon la form & publJ.ah tt. 1 ban nner
had an opportantty of rece111nJt an educaUoa, wllJch ,ou Will aee by my composition
pl... Mild one copy of the Banner to my
motbv Kra. Dr, Samuel, Keartiey, Clay Co.
Ko.
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Since 1891

Jamestown Record begins lasting newspaper era
Like most lnduotry In Russell
COUIIIY the n"""paper businees
bU been a part ol. the radical
cbanre wrocht by progress, but
unlike a
number ol. early
c:onoerns tbepublis~ business
bu en<kired. Cor at no time since
the nrstpaper was organized has
the county bHrl without a printed
110UCCe ol. news. This point bears
out two very Important (acts;
first, the necessity ol news re~ Cor people andthehearty
lllblre
ol
the publis bing
business.

In 1891 the first paper of any
major concern was printed in
Jamestown and called The
Jamestown Record. The Record
was a small paper with circulation limited to the immediate

Jamestown areai consequently,
within a year or so, the paper
folded. Because ol. its short
period ol publication, specific
details concerning the operation
ol. The Record are lacking; in
fact, the owner and editor or
this bus Ines s is unknown. Some
reports indicate that The Record
was a scandalous atcair and that
its primary coocern was local
gossip and tale-te~. Policy
such as this could have very well
been a determining factor in the
paper's short liCe.

Soon after the turn ol. the
The Russell CD<llll;y
TribunewasCoundedinJamestown, TbeTr!bune'sCirstowners
are unknown, but after a Cew
years ol. operation the paper
was sold to Lilburn Phelps.
Phelps, though, bad DO intention
of. operating in Jamestown, Cor
be stayed in Russell County only
~ enough to clear up some
business transactions and then
moved to Liberty.

c8llury

Not very 1~ after Phelps
moved The Tribune office to
Liberty, Judge H. H. Dunbar
founded and edited The Jamestown Sentinel; this was probably
around 1910. Sources claim that
the honorable judge had a keen
sense !or local news, for he
filled his paper with interesting
tidbits or local gossip, The
Sentinel was, in !act, no more
than a nosey little paper, and It
folded sometime In 1912,
In the follow!~ year, 1. M.
Tuller and hl5 wife organized
the county's first paper ever to
be located at Russell Springs.
The Russell County Advance
stayed under Tuller's management only for a rew months,
for of some unknown reason
TUller elected to sell the growlag business to M, II. Dunbar.
UUnbar Operated the paper (or
a number of yea.rs, and during
this time The Advance had a
variety oC editors. The paper's
!lrst e<lltor waa C. s. "Sid"
Aahebrook, who later became
the editor of the Columbia news-

paper, Follow!~ Ashebrook ..as
.Judge Edmonds, but it ls dlmcutt to Cind precisely how long
the honorable judge piloted the
concern. Nevertheless, another
Edmonds, this time B. H. EdJnonds, waa hi red to operate the
buaineea, and preaumably the
bwineos folded while under his
Ol)eratlon.

The front page oCTbe Advance

carried this note (or the week
or November 19, 1914:
Antle-Smith
On Wednesday afternoon November 11th, Miss Hattie Antle,
of. this city, and Mr. Henry
Smith, or Fonthill, surprised
their friends by driving to the
methodist parsonage where they
were married, the Rev. J. A.
Wallace orriciating, Miss Antle,
daughter or Mr. and ~!rs. S, A,
Antle, was one or Russell
Springs' most popular young
ladies, and will be greatly
missed, especially by the young
folks . Mr. Smith is a son or
Mrs. M, J. Smith and is a very
successful young Carmer and
business man. The Advance joins
their many friends in wishing
them much success and happi-

Holder was appointed edhor or
this new enterprise, but he died
suddenly and two new partners
were added, L. G. Bernard and
Grant Anderson. Later the entire
business was sold to B. E.
Gaskins.

Journal, founded by the late
Andrew J. Norfleet ln October
or 1949, has operated Crom Russell Springs since Its creation
and has remained under control
or the l'iorfleet family until this

first owner, M. H. Bernard,

In the late 1930's another
paper w~s founded in Russell
County, known as The Russell
County Banner, Thispaper, publi.shed at Russell Springs, was
edited by Lillian Richards. The
concern published until sometime prior to World war 11.
A former editor or a county
paper, U. S. Ashbrook, handled
the job printing department and
E. Wilder was the operator.

B. E. Gaskins operated The
Russell County News Cor several
years but died suddenly; after
his death his father attempted
to publish the paper but soon
abandoned the operation. Ben V.
Sharp then gained ownership ot
the paper and remained in control
until recently when the
concern was purchased by an
out-oC-town publishing corporation.

formed a partnership with
Owsley Holder and R. E. Lloyd
to create The Russell County
News, located in Jamesto""

In 1949, however, the coun1y
was endowed with a second publishing concern; The Times

Pnnted below is a copy of The
Russell County Advance, .\·ouember 19, 1914

ness through lite.
But a little later on the page
The Advance reported that Henry
Smith and Hattie Antle were
quietly married last Wednesday.
They thought it would be a surp:-ise to all, as no one was invited, but they were surprised
Instead of other people, when
at night the sound or bells and
guns saluted their ears. The
Charivarl lasted for quite a
bit. We suppose they were well
paid for being so quiet, The
Advance, it seems, enjoyed a
small joke as much as anyone.
After The Advance folded, its

time.
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meetings ii

in I J . H. Bernard, of Eller, was :I pie, when at night the POUnd of
progre!! at t~e Methodist church, ; in town on busin,e!s Friday.
bells and guns saluted their _e an
A series of

conducted by Rev. J. A. Wallace.
Tb~ Cbarivan luted for quite a
Mr. and Mrs Henry Smith. of our circuit rider and Ren. Cap,.
Joe White, an old and reitpect- · bit. We supJ>068 they were
Fonthill, were in town Tue11day . , 1haw. of Cane Valley and J. R. ed citizen, who Jived near town well paid for being so quiet.
~ Foley and daughter, Grider, this place. There were ion the Colambia road, died Wed- Several of the boys from FontMi!s Daisy, of LOnptreet. were two ~nveMlions Tuesday nigbL I n~a~ay oight Nov!mber ll~h. NII attended the box supper at
in town Tuesd:iy.
•
We WlSh them much succ81.
8:JnaJ took place in the City Decatur lut Frid_•>" Dlght and
T
r of Webb', X • Meara. J . E. Snow a.nd Mont -CN\tetery Thursday, after • tu- reported a swell time.
A b ner • ~ •
.·,
.
.
servicet11 conducted by Rev.
.
Roads wu in town on busmeas Maupm, the up.town barber, are _
Garfield Bradley and fam1h·
Wedn~ay.
visiting Mr. Maupin'11 parents, J""<...A. Wallace.
visited relatives in Sa.temto,v~
W
ck r H
• of Ozark. Tbei· alao go to Co'
Salm-day and Sunday
bt::t:::n::~
b:re T~:. lumbia bef~re returning home.
Antle-Sm.1th.
Rev. Aaron Wil~on - fi.Hed b.is
day niabt.. ~
Mias Marea Vaughan, who !
appointment at Salem Satuf"day
.
ha.! been in school at Bowling Cn Wednesday afternoon No- and Sunda
Wnley Wilson, who reside~ Green, Ky .. is visiting relative-. vember 11th, Miss Hatue Antle,
.Y
-00e mtle IOU~ of town, wu re- here at present.
of this cuy, and Mr. Henr{
Mr. Elvin Butcher aa~ wtfe
ported qwt.e a1ck lat week .
,.
,
of Fonthill, surpnsed of Tennessee, are v1s1ung the
14.iu Myrtie Ruroat.. of Stin- U. "· Ander~n, of ~ntry .8 their ma.ny friends by driving to f~nner's fa_ther,. _b~then and
gy Ridge, and _~rley Popptewc~:S ;.t~~~ness vuntor m l~l" Methodist pan,ona~f' where s1t1ters al th11 wr1tlni
ell we~ united 10 marnage last
-.
y
tboi?f
were mamed. the ~ T
We all should do all we can ltf
Sunday,
_
Robert Ingram, J . H. Womack.JJ. A. Wa.Jlace officiatinir
.Miss make our _dear old Ru,sed Coo;.
C 8. C
n,; aod M E Tat· J~ Maupin, E. _ L. Foley and AntJe, daug-hter of Mr. and Mn ty paper interestio«
• f W
X Ro d ·
. wife made a trip to Columbia S. A. Antle. was one of RuaseU
A I
f Th Ad
!~no ~ y ~ roa~t.:;, ~=~~ la.at Wednesday.
,
I ~pnnp' most pepular young_ lao.-er o
~.
vance.
to
, The ttcent (;old snap hM put mea. and, will be greatly m1ss,
fa.rmers lo irett.ing wood. The td, etpecially by the y,oung folks
wn.
Same o~ttieroomaof the G"ad·iweathu baa been real cold e1nce _)lr. Smith laa son of ,_Mrs. M. J ed and H.il'h Scoot boildlnr have Sonday.
t .. t>llth. and II a very successful
F• la.b..ata ulll Culdre.n
..
been N ..~ · Franlit J 11,11ea
_
,,u,1g turner and buame~!'t man.
dirt the~-~- - - - - . . . - · - ~ ~ a promt~Pnt
_\dv~cr~~ _their ma.Oy· !-9~sc,For0¥er 30Y...-s,:;-orr~>'/TIJia!lii;oTPr..._ri,1t~i,'.:''"';M;_- d,--~a~-- · •
ui, ,n
thu!i'--il'uclf' ·,
Hill, and J. W . ~ e. of Con· er, on ay.
succeu and bapp1neu throu1b ~ 0 '
~ .,,.
'
cord Ri~ge were in town Tuel·
A two year old grart:Jd-child of life.
.
day eellin~ Cn,ob meata.
Rev. J . 0. Pierce, of Roy, Adair
_
_
•
HONOR
·
ROLL
1county, was. burned to death one
F M. Ballenf[er, of Albany, day It.It week when M Plett ,8 ~~ BOOKX.EEPING
_.
o·
who tr4'vel~ for J M Robinson. barn wu dea;TOJtd b/ tire. : e
~ ~~"-i,"JC::: _ \\.e hl'\\'f' rt-c, ,·eti J•'" lv••(lw
Norton & Co, waa 1n town Tue.. did not learn lhe
t Ian
TELEGRAPHY m1r raid up Futi~criptu.ms :i;inN
day ni1hL
_.
par ICU
•
WIUUR A. sr.11TH tUSIN£U C~ll[QE W(> wed to pre!'.s la~t
,
A 1pe,c1al term of the Roasell !:'I::'.::~_:~~,~~~
\"au~han.
l'il)
J , f Burchett and daug-hter. Circuit Court 11 m Aetl'IM>n at _.~~~i:i:..=-~-,:.;:,:.~ E. C. Smith,
uf Snow, Clmt,on eounty, were Jamestown th11 week. Judce J, r:::.:.-u.1.aa. ...T11,a....a..-,~. It L. Wa.lll'r~
fonth1J,
the g-ue!ta o_f h11 inn L. V. Bur- C. Carter presiding, Only civil
•
J \\ Brown
chett and wife. 11everal day1 laat 1u1ta will be tried at thii ter-m
Fonth1JI Items.
J
p
j
F'lJ
II
wiaeK,
'.of COUrL
o
Rom
I udJ1iw:· ~I~
Ur J. M Blair, who rulde.
W. T. With~r-s. the Damron 'al Corn gathering 1a thf' .'ltf'adv c• W \\ah•ra. llfliolton. Ind,
on ~ill St. is erectma- a niorlc_reek Jeweler, is moving to this Job or IM.'veral farrneni 1n thli hy 1-l I. \\.nlt•·r!I
aublt.anbal barn. Meura. Alonzo; city th11 week
part.
Hams and 8 S Alhbrook are
W. I. Irvltl of Columbia, ii
Mr. M L. Shepherd 1s 11umher
the Cll!"penteN
spenrlina a few day1 with rela- ed with the flick
Quite a number of bird hunten t1ve1 here.
Miu Lol_n R(l\ of \\'1nd"or
The Barrels ( ,., Y'
have .ecently come
and are
Sff J, L Hale for Barr&Jn ha, been VllllJ- nR:hf'r 111ll'r, l.tr'I
and .I.alp of~~~
now out reckleuly luU1n1 the PRICE8 on all ,r.11>d1.
Irena Ccof)f'r
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bmb which our farmer1 have

rai.aed
R. G. Combest., of Dunnville,
and C C. Combe1t, of Phil, were
the l~ettl of thei-r brother, Or.
J D. Combat. ~ere last J,'ri•
d
ay,
Mr W. J Roy and dauahter,
Min Dorinda, of Damron'1c.reek,
were In town Saturday, the
lf\leltl of Mr. and M.r1.. E. L,
Fole,.
Sb.ldeatl from nlneata• ban
eommenc.d 4,r the fall Seulon
of the Wilber R Smith Bua1neu
eou..._ IAx:lnl(t.On, KJ. S.•eral a.re eil)eei.d from thl1 Sir'tloo.

Rev. C. M. Deener, e{ Montpeller, WlUI in town WednHday
of laet week
.
Ee Bricken, r_emoved ~onday
from Mrs. Evahne Wt.do I prop.
erty on Mam alrN>l to J,' L.
W1leon'1 F&1r Ground property
_
•
Atty, N. H. Aaron, or Liberty,
wu here Monday, en route to
'boar::::.t.own t.o attend Circuit
R. L. Walt.en, of Fonthlll.
wu here on bu1fneq lut Friday
and ordered The Ad...nM tent
to hl1 brother, Cy Walt.en, Hazelton, Jnd

S,.vtiral from th111 part attend
ed the 1how at Dttatur last/
Tue.day night
Mr. Pat Turnn wu at Jo'ont
bill one day lul wf't'k on tiu
11
oe1a ,
M.M8r1 Eva 11nd Md\mlf'y
'l\lmer, .\t111 J<:llen aml • Mra.
Martha Turner pa.eat'() through
bere lut 'fhur-ada}' en route
Jameatown

I

tol

llenry Smith and Hau.ae Antie were quietly ma"'r-r,ed lut
Wednffday
They Lhollrht t
1
Jou Id be a aurpn,e to all. aa no
001 wu fnvu.ed, but the) were
aurprtaed in1tead of othu peo- 1
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Civil War
(l'ontinued (N>m page 17,i
bush belw ttn me and him where
I come o\'er the hill and I come
about ZO yards with the bush between me and him, till )stopped,
tho.ch that was a aecident, but it
,oks and alw~rs did to me that
might of sa,·ed me from his
bullit. Though I alwa.!, belie\'ed
the R•"•I bullit would miss me
though I was in se,·eral place5
for a while I though I was in
danger oC getti~ tut ther eame
so close to me. I got lllJ gun
straightened out at least. I had
to take sight at his ne<h and
between the ears of his horse.
He hadn't see me ret, I fired
and he turned his poner to the
left, got in the Road and went. I
could hear the hors es feel for
several hwtdred yard beating
the road. He had the butt ol hls
gwt against hls tup, pointed out,
He ne,·er shot at me, I don't
know how I missed him, but he
got aw~, I loaded and went to
the place to see if I cvuld see
any sign of hitting him, but I
didn't see anrthing to show I
had hit him.

The Rebs made a stand next
at the big bill. Our Co. came

up then and we bad fight them
about half hour before they went
I saw one dead at that place,
some mthe boys said they seen
2 or 3 more dead, Rebs at that
place. After that me and Ierry
Holt rwt on 3 Rebels in a stable
and c3PWl'ed them and sent them
!lack to the Co. They wanted to
come in our Arnu, they said,
after me and Holt fell back in
the Co, and went with the
Company the rest of the day and
had severai skirmishes that was
the 11th da)· of September 1863.

Pnor to the "Tm Lizzie" , Russell Counti,ns traversed the county w1tJ1 a slower but more dependable means Here
Hudson Blankenship is pictured with his horse and buggy

We ,.·ent to and camped at
Lee and Gorden Mill on Chir~
mauga and s~ed there 6 da)·s,

Friday morning we Jell there and
went toward Chattanooga ;);orth
in the direction oC the gwtS we
heard.
September
the 19th we
skirmished on the field, the
:,Jth .. e was m the Battle all
day till sundown, We was In one
·Jf the hottest battles ol the war,
John \lcElroy H story of the
I\ ar will tell the tale o( 'Snodgrass Hill and the crest of that
ridge where our Company and
Regt, fought that day,
Robert P. \nden;on Co. ~.
3rd Ky. Inf. \ ,.>I. JQlned ,\U.,"Ust
l2, 1861 at Camp J)ick Rublnson, l\y. W<-"t to Camberland
Rher at Greas) <. reek ln \larch
liw.!, Our Regt. went dow, to
"aslMlle, ~erm. on steam boat
then marched to ,<;hlloah Battle
field the 7th of ~ril at night our
Rcgt, didn;t get there In time
to be In the battle. I loc.ked
'>Ver the battlefield the next
[ew days. Then we marched
o..it to as near Cor intli, Miss.
State, 22 miles. '1'11~ the seige
u C<,rlnth till the 21,th or May
1~ 2, "'e went thr,,ugh North
Alabama t.t; Tus~ombla, &omc

s tate. Cam('ed there •everal
days , left there and marched
into r enn. In ~ept, and then
c;tarted North it!ter Bragg c,n the

Bragg raid. We follov.ed the
Rebel Arrey through Kentucky
to Munlords vi Ue and onto Bardstown, Danville, Stanford, Montue6man to Rockcastle River
then
turned back through
Liberty, Columbia, Glaagow and
on to Nashville, Tem.. see,

Swa n Po nd Bott om a~ It loo\...cd from lhl· ..,ump

otf ' bcfor..:

the constn11.:t1u11

of Wol f Cree k DJm F rom th1 ) po in t th1,,.• dJm ~ oll ld rt.•,t 111 the uppe r k it

cor ner of tlte picture
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Act of General Assembly mark s
nning of Russell County, Kentu cky
Collens In the old count,y; thence
a point on Crocua Creek,
one mile below James Ountan'a
run, so as lo leave Henry Antle
and Adam Miller In the old
county; thence to a point on the
Cumberland river, one mile
above the rock house; thence to
Andrew Smalley'a so as to indude the same; thence to
William Hunters, includ!rw the
same; thence to Sheeks mill on
Beaver creek, including the
same; thence lo the mouth o(
Dill'iculty; thence across the
river and up the same, to the
mouth ol Mill creek, which
empties in on the north side ol
the river, nearly opposite Col.
Ewing's olWayneCounty; thence
to Solomon Turplns, Including
the same; thence to a point on
the Pulaski and Wayne line,
three miles from where the
same crosses wolf Creeki
thence with said line crossing
Wolf Creek, to the Adair and
Casey county line; thence with
the same to the beginning, shall
be one distinct courty, and called
and known by the name ol
Russell, in honour lo General
William Russell, Dec'd. oC
Fa,l' ette, Ky. A court shall be
held by the justices thereof, on
the thi.rd ~londay in every month,
in which the circuit courts are
not hereafter to be held, except
the first court.
lo

\\bereas it is respresented lo
the present General AssernblY
o( the Commonwealth o( Kentucl1y, that the erection o( a new
county, out o( parts ot the
counties o( Adair, Wayne and
Cumaerland, woold relieve a
respectable portion ot citizens
from great lncorwen.ience&, who
res:de from twer() to thirty
miles from their respective
court houses, and with.in the
following bounds : Therelore,

sec.

I. Be it enacted by the
General Assembly of the Commonwealth OC Kentucky, That
from and alter the first day OC
April next, all that part OC the
counties OC Adair, Wayne and
CumbP.rland, lnduded within the
follow!rig
bounds, t o wit:
Beglmjng on the Adair and
Casey county line, one mile
soutt, eastwardly from Willlam
Jcnes ' , blrtzontaJ measure,
thence "1th a straight line lo
the eut end oe Aaron William's
(<lcceased) lane, thence to
Zachariah Collen's, leaving said

Sec. 2 Be it further enacted,
That the Justices named in the
comnussions <:i the peace for
said county of Rus sell, shall
meet at the house of Jonathan
Patterson, on thesecondMonday

in April next, in said county of
Russell, and having taken the
oaths prescribed by law, and a
Sheriff being legally quaillled to
act, the justices o( the county
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S JHcial r,co1n,t1on i•
to th, fo llow ,,., (<>r th,1r
a.ui•tanc, In co mp1lua1 in(o rrnat,on and all.()u,1t111 th,
publlcat1.<m ,,( ph,Jto,:

,\fr and Mr, . S am M,11,,.
l . ucy Flin,
Vir1mio Cot11ngton
E:Juab,th 1/ur,{ord
El,zaiHth Philp,
S t,lla HUJM,n.hip
A W R,,r:,
Mr and Mr, llollu Smith

court shall then proceed to appoint a clerk, a a.jorlty thereof
required lo concur In such
appointment; neYerthel••, a
majority o( thoee present on any
court ci.y may appoint & Clerk
pro temj)ore.

sec. 3 Be It further enacted,
That Jam• Allen al the county
Green, George B. Cooper
o( the counly ot Pulaski, David
M. Rice al the courty ol Casey,
and young Ewq al the county
al Chrilltlan, be and they are
hereby appointed commissioners to fix on a place tor
the permanent seat al justice In
and for the said county ol
Russell, who shall meet at the
time and place appointed tor the
first meeting al saldjustices, or
o(

as soon thereafter as conven.ierc;
and each havirl! taken an oath

be{ore some justice olthe peace,
to dis cha.rge the ckrt:les assigned
him, as commissioner to fix on
a place for the seat al justice
for said county ot Russell, without favor, affection, partiality
or prejudice, according lo his
best skill and ability, they or a
majority ol them, shall proceed
to fix on a place for the
permanent seat of justice for
said county, having due regard
to private and public conveniences ; and having ascertained the place aforesaid, they
shall certi{y from under their
hands lo the county court oC the
same, and the said com.mj5sioners, for their s.erviees, shall
be allowed each two dollars per
day, for every day the;, may be
necessarily employed in performing their said duties, lo be
levied and paid <><a of the first
county levy made by thejustices
al the county al Russell, and
thenceiorth the said county court
shall cause to be erected a court
house and .iail, and such other
public buildings as are
necessary; and as soon as the
ja1J Is Cinlshed, the same by the
the county court shall be certified to the circuit)J~e appointed
by this act, to hold courts In
said county; and until such build~•• or at least the court house
Is erected, theaaldjustices shall
hold courts at the moot convenient suitable house to said
seat oC justice.
Sec. 4 Be It further enacted,
That the circuit court shall be
held in the county ot Russell,
on the third Monday in April,
July and October, at the place
county courts are held in s aid
county and to alt s ix judicial
days each !enl', if the business s hall requlre it. The circuit
court s hall apwlnt a clerk or a
clerk pro tcmpore theCirsttenn
held In said county.

~ec. 5. Be It further enacted,
Thal It • hall be lawful for the
Sheri.th ol the eowrties ot Adair,
Wayne and Cumberland, to
collect and maJ.o dlstrou ror
&I\Y public duee and officers
fees which ahaJJ remain unpaid
by the inhabitants ot aald county
ot Ruuell, living withlnthe;m,lent llmJt.a

ot thelr respective

COW1llea o( Adair. 'Vll)'ne and
Cumberland, and shalt account
for

the

same

in

the same

mamer, u I! this act had oot
pused; and the courta al Adair,
w~e and Cumberland counties,
shall have jurisdiction al all
actions and suits, either in law
or equity, which shall be depending before them when this
law shall take effect, and shall
try and detennine the same,
iaaue process, and award execution thereon.

chainuig and marking cwrt.,
lines , all or whkh 8l<PCDso shalt
be levied by U,o county court ot
lluasell in U1eir fln,t levy, and
when collected, the same •halt
be paid lo said lllckcts, chau,.
men and marker.Sbr,uidtheaaid
Hickets die or refuse to act,
then the county court IA RuateJJ
s hall forthwith employ a surveyor lo perform said work.

Sec. 6. Be it further enacted,
That the voters within the county
o( Russell, shall vote for represer&atlves and officers al
governmert as heretofore, in

Approved, December 14, 182S

Chap. 40- An actsllj)ple~

to the act for the formation d.
Russell County.

that county from which they were
taken, u I! this act had not
pused, until otherwise directed

Whereas, it iJ5 represeded
that some alteration in tbenumber al comrrussloners f1xed in
the act erecful: the county o(
Russell Is nec•sary; Th<r&-

by law.

Sec. 7. Be It further enacted,
That the county al Russell shall
be added to the twelfth judicial
district, and the Judgeasslgned
lo the same, shall attend and
preside in the circuit courts oC
said county al Russell

fore,
Sec. 1 Be it enacted by the
General Assembly al the Commonwealth al Kentucky, Thal so
much ol the actfor the formation
ol Russell councy, out o( parts
ol the counties ot Adair,
Cumberland and Wayne, as
appoints and names commiss ioners to locate the seat ol
justice in said county, shall be
and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 8. Be it further enacted,
That the county al Russell shall
be entiUed to nine justices al

the peace and two constables,
until the seat oC justice is fixed;
then thea!oresald county shall be
entitled to ten justices and three
constables, one al each lo reside
at the seat or justice.

Sec. 2. That General James
Allen al Green Courty, DavidM.
Rice , Esq. al Casey CountJ',
Goo<ge B. Cooper, and Cbarles
M. Cunn~ , Esqrs. d.
Pulaski County, General Samuel
Wilson al Monroe Countr, and
Colonel J oho Yantis al c;arrard
county, be and they are hereby
appointed commissioners; wbo,
or a majority al them, shall
locate, fix and ascertain the
seat o(justicein RusseUCOUIIQ',
in the manner prescribed in the
act aforesaid, to which this is a
supplement; except that said
comm.issiooers shall, in fixh¥
J;be places for the seat al justice,
take Into consicleratfoo, besides
the centres ol territory and
present and future pop1Jation in
said county, the donations d.
land or s u.bsc riptions in mone,r,
for the erection ol the public
build~
which may be olfered
lo be vested in the justices ol
said councy court, for the
erection al public bulldilWS ID
said county.

Sec. 9. Be it further enacted,
That so much al any act or
acts that directs the Sherill's lo
hold elections at the houses oC
Thomas Shaws and Job Kern's
in Adai.r c ~ , is hereby repealed; and hereafter the Sheriff
shall hold the election in said
precinct, at the place where the
courts are held in the aforesaid
eounty al Russell' and the county
court o( Ruasell shall appoint a
clerk and judges to attend such
election, who shall be paid by
said county al Russell.

Sec. 10. Be it fUrtber enacted,
That Caleb H. Rickets Is hereby
appolmed to nm the lines ol said
county ol Russell, and cause the
same to be plainly marked and
chained, according ta the calls
above named; and two correct
lllai>S ol tbe same, with notes ot
references, together with the
centre pointed out al said
boundary, made out, one for the
county court, and the other for
tho commissioners BJ>POinted by
this act, to Clx the seat o( justice
for said county. ThesaldRlckets
shall BpJ>Olnt two chain men
and a marker - Surveyor, chainmen and marker, before they

to m:ecuto the above
nwnoo a urvey, shal.J taken an

Pl"OCeod

Olllh belcre some justices o/ UlP

J)OBco, that they wlil perform
the <lilies assigned each ot them
as near correct aa thoir skill,
abllit,y, and situation ot country
wlll admit ot; the aald Rlckec&
shall receive per day three
doUara for every day he m'>'
be necea aarily employed in makUlll the above named a urvey;
1110, nve dollars ror making out
the Plata thereol. The chairmen
and marker shalt receive eech
per day, one dollar ror every
day th-,, may be elllj)loyed In

Sec. 3. That two additional
iustlc e., ol the peace to the said
county ol Russell, be and the
same arc hereby allowed to be
commissioned as the oCher
justices ol the peace for said
county allowed in tbe ad to
whk h thJ~ is a supplement..
Sec. 4. Thnt ao m uch ,-1 the
act for the format.ion ol RusseJ.J
cowrt,y, Alli prescribe:; the time
at whic h the rircuit C'()ll['1S shall
be holden In said cowll;t, shall
be repealed; and that u,o c ircuit
courts in oa,d C<>OOIJ' shall be
held

and

MOlttll,)'!I

communce oo the
noxt I UCC'(."(_1dll'W' the

tcw. , lh Monda.y s in AJ)ril, Jul),
a..
<·

October, and shall conttruJ('I
h term six judicial day!'I, If

1

1n,.,

bus
oe tbo court shall
• ...qulre lt.
I\Jlprovod, December 14, ! 82~

'/'lw T,m,•,..,}fJurrral H, f"1·r1/rr111wl / 41,u r., 'ffwrvluy ,fo/y 4, 1}7,1
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Water powered mills provide variety
of industry for early Russell Co11nty
Russell County's heritage Is
steeped In lnduatrlal enterprise,
and Russell COUlll;y continues to

play host to a number or lmponam manufacturing concerns. Perhaps the major dif-

ference betwe. the early
lncmtries and those located In
the c,o,mt;y now Is relative to
number and size, for In the
early part al. the county's
history, clle to the problem al.
transportation, Industries were
al. necessity located cloeer to
t:he consumen. For this reason,
the textile and milling Industry
found It pral.ltable to organize
a number al. small operations in
order to serve the needs or the
county's residents,

tor local industry to locate. In
particular that portion of Greasy
Creek bttween the old 127 bridge
and the bridge on Moore's
Schoolhouse Road was especially
well suited for harnasslng, tor
the stream drops ISO feet as It
travels Crom Moore's Schoolhouse to the present 127 highway
crossing. This sudden drop
created an willmlted number ol
poas Ible water powered locations, and during peak stream
fiow In the winter, some enterprising operators wore able to
produce more than 100 horsepower from turbines as small
as 1S Inches.

Paper mill

Since the county had Its beginning In the C reelaboro area
there were a number or small
water powered incbJtries In and
around thia region; however, because al. the topography al. the
land, the streams running
tbrolgb the rich river boUoms
lacked the -•ary Carce to
driYe any 1arse water powered
projects, Thia, though, was not
the case In the Jamestown area,
for Greasy Creek presented an
excellent. (If not the best) place

The first Industry to locate on
Greasy Creek was a pulp paper
mill and this occurred around
1800. This project, using the
stream tor both water power and
raw material for the production
al. paper, was located just below
the exis~ Moore's Schoolhouse Road Bridge, and there
Is evidence that thia business
operated successfully tor a
number al. years, possibly until
1823. In fact the earliest

recorded deeds In Russell
County, which at that time was
a portion of Green County, were
recorded on paper produced by
this mill, and they still exist
In the Green County Courthouse
at this time. Evidently these
early paper manufacturers produced a very durable productror
a number of these deeds are
nearly 200 years old.
According toreliablesources,
this mill produced enough paper
that sales were not restricted to
a local basis, for there is
evidence that the paper was
rafted down the Cumberland
River to the TeMessee an<J
finally up the Ohio to its destination at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Evidently the owners of this
mill produced a product of high
demand, for shipping, at that
time, presented a problem,
especially when traveling upstream.
Unfortunately the owner or
owners o{ this project, like many
early industries, remain unknown, and for this reason the
paper mill is simply known by
its deed title "The Old Paper
Mill Tract,"

Textile industry
Greasy Creek has also been
the site of a number of textile

industries, and this, in fact,
has been the most s i.gnificant
enterprise ever endeavored upon
the stream. Even now there are
remains of a project that started
before 1824, known as "The Old
Farmer's Woolen Mill."
This project was created by
English immigrants skilled in
both mechanics and textiles and,
presumably, some of the earl.)
Sharp ancestors. Very little is

known about this flrst mill, except that it was powered b} a
small overshot water wheel and
that the dam across the creek
was built of hand-hewn timbers
joined by wooden pegs . A portion
of thi s dam used to exist below
the present mill site, for during
a big flood it burst and was swept
OOwnstream. It is not known
whether or not this mill was
successfully operated or even
if the original owners rebuilt
the dam after its destruction.
This site next became the
concern of joint ownership,
Patterson and Meadows, and was
operated In this fashion until
around 1877, Much like the first
operation, this mill was powered
by a wooden water wheel, and the
dam was also constructed of
wood. Sources report that
Patterson and Meadows also
suffered the misfortune of having
their dam carried away by
floods;
however• there is
evidence that these hearty businessmen quickly rebuilt their
operation and continued their
production of textile products.
In 1877 the Reese family
became owners of. the woolen
mill operation, and, even though
the woolen Industry is now
defunct, the Reese's have continued owners hip. The textile
Industry in Russell County was
at its peak production at this
time, and, in keeping with this,
a huge 24 foot overshot water
wheel was installed to provide
power for the mill's lc..oms. :S:ot
onlJ were improvements made in
the power production at the mill,
there were also a number of new
buildings erected; these, of
course, were total).). hand constructed.

A flood occurred In 1914 that
demolished the existing \1\)0den

dam, and at this time, the first
permanent dam was con!tructed.
This con~truction was, at the
verv least, a marvel of
engineering technology and a
great deal of good horse sense.
The dam was constructed "f huge
blocks of hand- hewn powder
rock, an extremely hard type of
limestone. and the~e blocks,
weighing as much as three tons,
were lifted using hand-made
block and tackle Into place.

This dam, the largest ever
constructed on Greasy Creek,
was 230 feet long and 14 fE.;t
high "'ith wooden sluice gates
mortised in place. Perhaps that
this dam has endured up un ii
the present time lies in the fa:t
that, like most major dams,
wolf Creek for instance, it is
built semicircular, a design that
Incorporates
the
strongest
pattern possible.
The greater storage capacit,
created by this dam made it
possible for the Reese familyto
operate two projects from the
same power source, and in the
early 20th century, ~!r. Esco
Reese installed the first turbine
in Russell Count)' to operate a
sawmill. The insta.llation of this
turbine, a Lefelle type only 15
inches in diameter, created quite
a stir, for people accLL3tomed to
water wheels as large as 30
feet did not believe that such a
small machine could be capable
of po"ering the huge sa"s
necessary to rip hardwood logs.
The Reese sal\mill 1,;ith It"
diminuti\'e turbine pro\'ed a
complete success. for at time., of
peak stream flow th~ l~eeo;;e.s
were able to produce 100 horse·
power from the small turbine
and to also operate the woolen
mill at peak production. Con\'inced of the effe<"tivenes ~ of
turbine PO\H•red m1chin('ry, .\ Ir.
,co,1tmued un pa.f!r .J

Rme Cro'5 Road s Mill located on the Moore's School ltouse

Road . Thll mill operated until the early I 930's

The o ld Nelson Mill near tltl• hc!'Jd ol I 1"· C!l'l~i...
dam 1s still partially mt act .

Tl11s

PudJ111g

,1,.J,

to1n

JWJ\ Jt\l\llld

lll4~ Pu1 tht~
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Water powered mills
(,•cmti,wc-d from f'tJJiic• 3)
Re,e,se undt:'rto,,.,~ tl) in:-tall 30 or
40 such turbines for otht:'r busine!oose~ in th('ne,tse,eral)oar~.

G11st rn,11

also consulted with mill owners,
in partic't1lar ,~ Ir. He('se, about
the pl)(ential of the, operation,
but before construction could bo
started the plan was abandonC'cl

wos

erected

In thC'

1920's by Uie Carnah Company
and was localed on the Creelsboro !load just above what Is now
the Jack Miller farm. Accord-

of the gasoline

to collect the vaporizedgasoline

engine and the subsequent oil
boom gave rise to at least one
successful business
in the

a water well was drilled, and

the cool water was applied to
the coils causing the distilled
gasoline to liquefy. The process

Perhaps the most Interesting
part of the engineering opera-

Texas - Louisiana

ing to reports I crude oil was

Pm\'er and Light oITicials knew

transported by wagon from the
Crcclsboro area and, toa lesser
extent, from other parts of the

of the proposed construction or
Wolf Creek Dam and U1al the

would

county; here the crude oil was

ruin Greasy Creek for any
possible pcw,er sites.

placed in hand-made distilling
vats. These vats rested on limestone kilns and were heated by
hardwood fires; the heat applied

e\'entual

impcmndment

Oil refinery

flour and meal. The dam for this
mill \\35 situatednearthemouth
d Joby Cree, and ll'as abo,e the

is rich in

the Lighter petroleum products,

histor:y concerningtlle Industrial

gasoline and kerosene, to vapor-

big falls. \ot a great deal is

Revolution of the early 20th

ize and collect In the tops of

known

century, and, in particular, tlle

the covered tanks. Then, in order

about

this

operation

except that the mill began
producing flour and meal using
the traditional stones and that
later the mill was converted to
steel rollers and made use of a

hammer mill.
Greasy Creek

was not unlike thepracticemany
moonshlners used.

The refinery, ltsell, was nol
too large and occupied probably
nol more than an acre of land.
\tits peak production, lthoused
at least four or five tllstilling
tanks, and, al one time, production became so great that it
was necessary to sink another
water well for the purpose of
adding extra cooling water. Nat
too much is left of this refinery
today, but amld the scrub cedar
and honeysuckle that abound on
the hillside, it is still possible
to find the large limestone kilns
used to heat the crude oil, and
the Iron casing for the cooling
wells protrude from the ground.

Probably
Around the turn of the centuQ
or perha~ a little earlier, anoth£'r mill \\as built downstream of th£' e,istin,g mill site.
This l"nterpri~e. built b) the
Carnes farnil,y and later known
a.s the Carne..,-Ree~e )lill,
engaged in the production of

refinery

to the vats of crude oil caused

Russell County

introduction

county. Russell County's only oil

lion Is round in the maMer In
which the refined gasoline and
kerosene wa• transported Crom
the refinery to the river lancllng
for an awaiting steamboat. The
refinery is about one-half mile
from the river, and, through a
system or pipes, the relined
products were carried, solely
by gravity, to the awaiting hotels
of a steamboat, By using the
available lay of the land all
pumps were eliminated.
It is obvious that Russell
County's inrustrial concerns
have never reached their
potential, but it is apparent that
the earlier residents of the
county proved to be far more
enterprising and that they exploited the natural resources of
Russell County to a greater
advantage than their heirs.

evidently

proved to be an excellent place
for grist milling, for, below
the existing 127 bridges, anocher
operation was createdandknown

as the Wooldridge ~!ill. This
business vras the last mill constructed on Greasy Creek, and
consequenQv it did not operate

long enough to make any notable
history.

Iron foundry
Probably the most unusual
business for Russell County to
host was once located on Greasy
Creek, for few countians know

that a foundry operated for a
time on Greasy Creek and
produced stoves. This enterprise was located at or near the
existing bridges, and at times
oC low water the location is
discernable by the rusty looking
soil and the scattered remains
oC the foundry's ash pit. Even
though this appears to be a very
strange business for Russell

Mules and oxen were once used to haul huge hardwood logs to saw mills. Here, Mr Jim Holt and J.W. Oaks, with some other unidentified
men, are pictured al Esto enroute to the mill

County, the iron works nonethe-

less operated quite successtully
Cora time.

Raw materials for the mil~
iron ore and coal, were also

locally produced, for Iron ore
was mined not too far from
Greasy Creek, on the Wooldridge
Schoolhouse Road and In the
lower end of the county near
Creelsboro. Iron ore was also

hauled by team and wagon from
nearby Clinton County; sources
claim that the maJorlty or the
foundry's coal al.so arrived from

Clinton County. The creek, itself, was not primarily csed ln
the production r,f pig iron, but
In the manufacture r>l stove~ the
creek wa, employed to provide
power for the foondry's frJrges.

Power plants planned
Greasy Creek has played host
to a number or successful bu.111inesaes in thti ptu.t, &.nd, c1t one

tlme,
the
Texa,-Loulsicana
Power an,;J I..lght Com&,ariy contemplated building a number ,,r
turbine Powered JXJwerhouses
along the creek to supply nu.uetl
County with ele<;triclty, Thia
plan alm~t became reality, for

compacy ortlciau visited the
stream a nwnber <>f limes, and
engineers were consulted relrdl'ding the optimum location of
the power 1ites, The1e engineers

fl,e Rowena p1c1urc<l at the llurn"<lc lan<l,ng, l1a, taken on a load ol toh.1ern to he sl11pl"'<l <lown river to Na,hv1/lc, f<nncss«

l'h~ rim,~• J1)urt1al

IU -Ct·nlrnr1ial ln.1.w Ttwrtday, .July 4 197,t

Discovery of oil
Al one timeHusscHCountydid

ho!-t nn oil refinery, but oll wa,
discovered a good many )ears
prior to the time of operation
at the Crcclsboro refinery. Oil

The City of Burns,dc at the Ro,.ena Lrnd,ng The bro"n l,uild,ng to the lrtt ul the smoke stac~ as Dr
1..:a,.Tence's office The steamboat JS carr, mg a load of ch,c~cns on its top dee~

v.-as, in fact, dbcovcrcd qu!te
by accident In the county, for
Colonel Thomas I'. !rrrunlcttc
set out to drill n salt well on
the property of Char !es a::1d
Coleman Campbell In bope 'lf
producing salt for the State
)lilitia. The well, located in the
end or Russell County near the
Clinton-Russell line, was drilled
in I R65 without aid of the familar
churn drill, and although It
pro\'ed to be fruitless in the
production or salt, a sizeable oil
strike was secured. The "ell
continued to be productive for
a number of )·cars, and even
though pumping operations have
now been discontinued, sources
claim that the oil supply is still
plentiful and can support the

expense of pumping and still
prove to be profitable.
Somo thirty years later explorntlon for o!l gal~cd ,rl(
spread Interest In the county,
for In the !H90's the KenLcky
Oil C.omj..-.ny and the F. M.
I. owor)· Company begz.~ leas:::;:
rnmeral rights on a great deal
of land In the <;ah Llcl<s and
II !Ls Creek areas. It Is rnecrtaln as to how successful
these companies were ~, the
search for 011, but at one tim
1.:t the county's history there ..-as
seldom a farm In the lower portion of the county that did not
contatn ao oil well. Aller the
'oil boom' oC the 19~0·s e,.ploratlon for oil slowly chrlndled
in the county; however. t:' e
1960 1 gave new rise to the -cul
business, particularly arourd
Creelsboro, and oil is presently
belng produced on a lim;·h<I
basis.

The Steamboat Reuben Dunbar This boat was one of the Jew or •he ( uml>c•lanc! that d,d not p<•n11t
gamblmg and alcohol.c bevera;;es on board

One of '111c biggC'r Sleambo.tli to SCf\'C the ("umherland, tlie- Chattanooga, 1s i,.hov.11 lucking through
l.o<.k 21 helow HurnsiJ.e I he two men are operating .u l1and ~ mch to pull the bo~1t th10Uf.li .

.ti

I he '-fe\\ of the R.Jwtna Sf'alC"d left Ahne· Innes, 1st dt"n,
( late tl.:;1ht , ( 'a[llJIO, ..ind t o.;an ll.im _. Is: mJtc. t'IJc-J... rl'·\,
l t\\is Campbel!, p1lo1 f·-ranh I ..iulkmburg . ."nd pi,01, L...an~s
~k\1urfi\. ,.;:nd dc,l, Rl\)' B.1ktr ,1rd clr-tk, Jnd Gordllfl Th1rSll'O,
:'rut mJte l .t\l.iS C;1111p~II. tlrothcr of M rs S1m \l_ller ,if hmC"s
to"'n " "JS tor 111.111\. ,·rar., 1.'.:1pta111 of the CumhcrLrnJ
Ill DJnvillr on N,•\·emher 4 , t 9~l)

IIt- JJ('J

Rrn•r- hO!lts

825
!\Orth and south was known as
~lain !>'tree!. Jameetown had a

number oC smaller thoroughfares be,ld81i the two major
streets . .\ccording to the 1826
map, Lewis Alley was a small

Consequently the town was
renamt.td Jamestown in honor
or Jame; llooldridge who had
donated l 10 acres or land ror
the town site. On the 23rd or
December in 1SZ7 Jamestown
wa~ incorporatt.d, and its status
has remained unchanged since

that time.
Even before the town was
incorporated, though, the nrst
meeting or the cou:ity court
undertook to lay out a suitable
plan or map for the city. In
1826, the court reviewed the
submitted plans and adopted
them as suitable.
The original map or Jamestown called (or 60 "in Jots"
and 2~ "out lots,'' with the
pret;;ent location of ~1onume11t

Square being used as a basis for
all surveying, The public square
at that time was 16 poles each
way and contained one and a
half acres and 20 poles.

Th• cuurt hou1e m hme·•, v.n ,bout 1930. The buudm~ was
erected L, 1878 and the clo..i. ova, added m 1923.

Street names have changed
radicall.), and some have disappeared completely because or
building construction since 1826,
but at that early date the main
street running east and west
wa:, known as Water street, and

the other major artery running

street that ran between the court
hou.e and the Loy property
toward the Simpson property,
however, alter the alley crossed
,1ain Street it was designated as
Duck Lane Alley. Also branching orr ~lain Street were J ef!erson Street, an avenue just to
the right or the church, and
Adams Street directly across
from Jellerson Street. Along
,1aln Street toward Colwnbia
are !our small avenues, on the

right are Davis and \lashington Streets and on the left are
Montgomery and Shelby Streets.
Pike and Green Alleys branch
from Water Street in the direction or Pleasant Hill and, in
the oppo.sute direction, Monroe,

Marion, Franklin and Madison
Alleys branch from the Western
end or WaterSlreet. The original
map called for major streets that
were 60 (eet wide and other
streets 50 feet wide. All alleys
were to be constructed 20
(eel wide.

First courthouse
Jamestown's nrst courthouse
was erected around 1830 al the
present location or the county's
courthouse, This was a handhewn log building and stood (or
30 years until it burned around
1860. The next courthouse was
built i.n the center o( the square

lhe orl!,lnal Patterson Hotel in Jamestown . 1'11i1 bulldmg w~u loc.ttC'•I w!>erc lhc present AIJdand

St:11 _011

at the pre,;ent location o! the
monwnent. l!eports Indicate that
this affair was a large flattopped building with a large
basement and that the ba,ement
or the building housed a blacksmith •hop and perhaJ)b some
other businesses. Thi, building
remained in use until ,\ugust or
1878 when the prooent courthou~e was com1,1Ieted; it remained for several years after
the new courthouse was com-

pleted and then wa• torn down.
The clock was added to the
present courthouse in 1923. The
first jail was built around 1830
and existed until a prisoner
burned the building in 1867. The
jail was then moved to the old
brick
building ju~t below
Dabney's Store, and this location was used until the present
jail was constructed.
Russell County's first court
was held in Jamestown on the
10th or April, 1826 in Jonathan
Patterson's home. Those attending were :Sathan Moore,
Thomas Shaw, Sam Wilbourn,
~tarcus Huling, John Williams,
John Patterson, Robert Trabue,
Obadiah Stephens, William Lair,
James Duncan, and William
Green. At this time there was
no of!icial cowrty judge, and,
instead, the oldest justice
served as presiding of!lcer.
Berryman Holt was the first
sheritr of the count,, William
S. Patterson was the first Clerk,
and Ebinezer A, Robertson the
first count, attorney. These
of!icials were appointed at the
first court meeting in 1826.

nn<l l>Jughcrty Drug Store no"' ~IJnd~

•
Famed springs
6. In 1912, a deed Crom L. o.

/continu<td from pag~ 8)

son and son ordered thQY be
permitted to keep a tavern at
their house in Russell Springs,
Russell County, and that a
license be issued them UPOO
their payi~ thetaxduethestate.
2. In 1897 a deed Crom A. M,
Vaughan estate settled by o. B.
Vaughan, widow of A. M.
Vaughan, 1U1cie <1 Margie
Graham and Gholsie Graham
Se]by, R. E. Lloyd, commissioner, to R. J. Woods.
3. In 1909 a deed Crom L. O.
Phelps and Effie and C. W.
Winfrey and Lula to John L.
Phelps. Reserving the right to
use the sprilg water.

4. In 1910 a deed from J obn
L. Phelps and Sarah to L. 0.
Phelps, $750.00 and right to
s{ring.
S. In 1910 a deed from L. 0.
Phelps to W. A. Richards,
Richards to have right <1 way
to spriq: for using water there
for family use, bla not the right
to take boarders for the purpose
cl. using water with the consent
cl. owner cl. sprilg.

Phelps and wife, Effie, C. D.

WinfrQY, and Lula, to Bicknell
and Harris, $1,550.00.

7. In 1914, J. P. Bicknell
and Teresa and W. B. Harris
and Jeannie L., oC Berea, Madison COW1ty, conveyed to C. B.
Rine oC Campbellsville (Lucy
Rine's Cather-in-law) and J. W.
Kimble oC Russell Springs,
$1,500.00. Kimble sold to Rine
for $175.00 right to and Crorr
spring.
8. In 1919, C. B. Rine and
Sarah, J. W. Kimble and Bessie
conveyed to L. E. Darnell (or
$2,500.00. Rights reserved to
use water by Rine, Kimble and
Phelps.
9. In 1922, conveyedtoRobert
Ingram by Darnell and wife,
$4,000.00. Kimble and Phelps
right to use water.

The Russell Spnngs Ho1el was buill abou l the 1u rn of 1he ce111ury The ho1el was locJ"ed •'
corner of Jarr.estown and Mam S1rce1s where Wh ittles Su per \1 arket now stands. I ·, 1911 ,•, ""
known as lhe Winfrey Ho le! (u,, ,c•rl by Charles Winfrey). Later, 1he hole! was ov,neti ard operJted b}
J.A "Pappy" Oaks and famil y Mr. Oaks sold to Dr Mc(lendon for the last lune. ThehmelbLrncd n
1942

10. In 1923, Robert Ingram
and wife, Lula, sold to J. A.
Oaks the Russell Springs Hotel
property containing five acres,
$9,414.00. J . w. Kimble and
Porter Phelps reserved the right
to use the water.

J .A " Pa ppy" OAs pic1U1eJ Jboh' 011 '•,, 90th hITt

da}

Oc ..>bar

J I , 1957. with his famil~ Jnd long-t•me f1 .::-1,d Jnd IJh', y
phy>1cian, Dr M.M Lawrence. sea1,·d al rhe o~p,,>1re ,•nJ of •he

Marn Street

in

Russell Spnngs lookrng from the prescnl Joca11on

rable Mr. Oaks was the lather .>I ten ,h,ldr,'" and D r LJ\\ en,c

of the traffic hght . The picture was taken some11me rn the e arly

e mine n t Russell Count) phy,1i:i:.in. delivered Jl~ C\f them

1930's

About ''Pappy '' Oaks
One or li.1e mo~l not.able, yes,

one of the most lovaolc chanclers
JH nJsscll C:ounty is octogenarian,
J A. "Pappy" Oaks. He h,tS been
(•lcctcd coaon('r thr~c umc:; and 1s
uuw in U,e 1111cht or the third tcnn,
and "Pappy" 1s the father of 10
livini childrc>n, He is notable for
m.auy lhlngs, but he is 10vai>le because of JHa11y mun!, cb;cf :iffiOni!
wi,lch is hi, d•)wn lo ea...-t.h.i.ness and

g~ntJine good humo•. At 83 "Pappy"
as .,eri

<'rickct a;ld hi~ wit .i.s
u keen as a ra7..or's hlac!c, but Pappy
Oaks was born that way and wi 11
t,c, that way unh! tile day he dies .
Ire and a twin brotl,cr, Marlin,
wi,o Li<"d wh(·n 9 r.1onlhs old Wf'rC
1·ou11gc·t.l in lhe family or 8 <"hiltfr(·n of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Oaks
l!,· was horn in non,r Shoe P.ot.
1.0111 on Oclr,h<"r :o, l8ii7 and liv('<l
th,·rf' wllh his pan•nb. and 3 llTOlh
en, :,nil 4 ,i,.krs until ..&,Ce 11 ThC'n
thry moved ..ic.-oss Uw .rivt•, a11<l
"Pappy" n~c<'ivctl mo.st or his
schooling al Greasy Creek under
the tut.-l..gc· of the .i;1lc ,.1·111-y Uuu•
bar. lie 5..lid lie .-1!-.o lcJ11l('\I · to
plow in l11(' big l"iV<'r fil'h.ls nt.'OH'
1$

..i!i d

4

4

Greasy Creek.
Then after~ few years thr family
.took up rrs.1<lt·oce al H1p1>etoe
SprlngJ. and "Pappy" W('nt to tiehool
al Freedom. It was wh.ilc he was
yet a school U,1.,.. th:.l he met LI.Jc
llgllt of l1~ h.Ce in the 1M!'raon or

• • •

T he follow ing was wntten by the lat.. Andrew J :--or11ee1
recogniz mg " Pa ppy" Oaks as a leader m the community The
article was publishe d June 29, 1950

a young m.i...idt~n namC'tl Candis
Ella Carnes.. ll<' courted hC'r for
only a Y<'ar and a t th<' age of 20,
in 1887, he made her his wifc. "I
was so11.a bas hful," Pnppy s aid,
"and il look m e a long lime lo
gel up cnou g-h cou1age to o.sk her."'
He look his youn J Orl(IC lo live

r-.o, cd to Blll Vaui,l~ ·,n p~acc r~car
Rowe's C ross noafs, Kr. Three
Cll-~c·r children ,n·.e bo1n tbe ·e
'lrs )taxlne fl<'rn ud, \\.!c of
C1Jrd<."ll Bl•rnard , Florida, :\Trs
Fli.2:abl'th · Phelps, wife of C:1rl
Phel p s, o ! this <:1...•unty and the
onl y son . J im, who marril'd a

in a ho1u c on Tnd ian Cr('<'k . Th<'Y
!>laycd there about 2 yC"::ars, am\
shortly "P.1ppy " purch :.as<'c1 a place
from Mr. 0. Dow<'II Tll<' fonn he
bour,ht con~i~ll·d o( 121 ;1cn·s for
which i1c commi.llccl him ....clf to
the sl\..})<'1tclo11s sum of $3.JO.OO. AnJ.
be bought the place with a down

ll,n1i; hte r or .;\lark. n{·r11a1 d in this
c• unt)·· .i ll f 11·s.t sa1\ tlw li~ht of

p .1 ) lll(;lll of ~30 .00 \\ h idl hC' ITild C

by ri, i ng '.\Ir Dowf'll a h one, ..iiu,·d
at that amount und signing a n otC'
for inc 1rst

nut shortly thf·1("1ftl"r he b .;\1,bht
the J . F C;1n•t·s pl.ice OC' :1r K(•ndall, and proc·(·cled to Hlffo do,, 11
for ) 9 l •"fH!S \\ lirr<- 7 of the t i n
cluhlrt•n \\C'f(' lJorn Th<>y a1e ,11·1
(..(·11a lfolt>
w 1f(' ur Cullt•n lfok,
1
Ru 'ist'll Spri111:111;; ;\tz s. ,1:1rg .11t'l
Kimblr, \\J{e uf B(•n h.i 11\ble uf
.Flo1-i,la; ,11 s . Ct·cil ,\ ;u o i\, \\1ft• (,[
CrO\cr ·\ :iron \\ho 1t1f.tt•:. in tl11s
·count)'; ., 1rs E\'1 Ho)1e. ,,aft" or
G<'oq;e Roy~c,. ,\dalr County: :'\ha.
1.u<·l R111t"", ,\ift' or 1·rrrl Hine,, Ru~!.dl County; ~h,. ,\lice- 5h•ll'P , \\1fe
of nob Sharp r f'! idlt1J in l"Jurida
Tn tLe rn\c1<l1e 1900'5 \tr nnd
c,
Oa'ks ,,ith a riow vc•1y hrt!c r;:unlly

,r.

a t no\'f ;'s Cros~ Hoatls plare.

tl~1)

They l n l~d ht·r(' lrnl tl 19'.!0 ,111d
llw n "' P J Jl py'" .:old uut and t·amc
t o P.u.:.H II Sprlni;s. \II the w1,:1c
(l, 1t
P apilY • :md \tis. (hks "l~rc
t·-1.;1 .i:o~l· tl in n,;i,i.1g .1ntl (·:tring
!or t he l.1r£ C' fain ib . P app),· pro..
, 1.:!rd tht.• Ii , in g b y fan ni ng :md
lit11UC'r ::1l'l1\ 1liE'S ,\T.lll)" \\JS t he
lu ne th .it h<' took 1,1fls o r to:s
d , 1\\ n ll1l' C'urnh1..' d a11d t o ~a~lnillc:'

:uut the 111~nket.
\ft1·r t o min J to 11: osst"ll Sp nn ~s
hr 1>1..' ram <' ,rn a :t•nt ror th<" Si n i;er

SC'\\ ing '\t.1rhin<' Co. a nd .1lrn C'nin the- hotel husin<"ss here

~ ;,i;t•tl

for 1nJ Ol l C',11 s 1 .•1t, ·r h e r ,1n lta•
o ld P.1tt<'r!:.on H o tt"! .1t Jain1..· stown ,
a n ·.! ah,o \1'.1\ in I he .. ,une bu<.; inC'-.s
~t Libt""rty, K)· ., for ~11nwti me. TIH"rt'
Wt ~ a pniod of n bo ut 15 )\~.:\rs in
fit. \lC'II C"ounly in wh ic h .1lino .. t
l'\ ·,_y IC'nri ~t 1,r tra, C'lt'r w~: J r:1mehr 1 ~ b1..· c,me int im.l t<'lY aC'qualn~
tt·d ,1 1th J .·\ ··Pappy" O o'1 ~s . This
,\'

C,

~o . J·rC'.'\U! C' O (' U'r c1 , J a \\ C"<Hy

C' l J.; r t l f! p i,t

It,£" 'H• lt-1 o f

·' P;1;) •

C •• .;;' .t

·,

tn Pa:.p;,) s t:
B, t.1.::.1..' of •
minJ:lE>d \Yit 1
a1 d h1 1or

•h

d h.~~p:>' ,.y
1itJlity !..1't'r-

Fc;:rt,:,· s ·r1dy wit
bec-1 nt"' kr.own hr

....:nJ wide
In t'le t.1•e t ... ~ties h<' c-ea'"'C'd
most of his businc!s :1Lli\'itie.;;
But "P.1.ppy" was, by no mt>a.ns
t hrouch. In 1 J41 'i ..~ _ 1 11c1unced
hirr.!riel! for tht." office- of C1Jroner

and ,, as swC'pt into u!(ice by an
o, 1,,'r" helm in; 1·1.tjorits He has rep('atC'd t 'le feat twit t." 3nd e,pects
to ruT1 for the fourth te! n
I in
aimill! to run l..';,.1in to k('ep up
,, ilh n~osCH'lt," hr- c,pl~! ~C'd wi'h
t hat J..1w"ing 1\\tr:kh." • ., his eyE'
P .lpp y" Oaks has nrntle a .::ood
oUit·<'r and no dm..1'1)1 -.h'-'uld heo!frr himself for tl•£\ {:mr•h tl"rm
h {' wou ld l>P d1.·d('d lh~ 1s II rr:10,i
o ld m.1n . .11..-h3r.iC'tt•r, ont~ of R·J~sc-11
C\nrntr·~ not.Jbks. Ile- ; one \; 110m
r, t'1) hail)· likes, nnd one " · 1-orn \\ rhan' n t·\ ,•r hrtnJ anyonl" spe:ik
:m 111 \\ or~t a.:a'n!-t R11t t•,:it ls .,._
lt should !:il' fo r lh\.·1·e art': Jlt,t
m any " P app) " L)Jk::-<'s in th~s \\0rlct
He is a l:l'1..'d man, t111d this o.s Tht>
Ti nit's J 1H1rnal \., ,uty <•f l'lHl;;,;TJ.tul:iing him .:md "111:hin~ him a nd
h is f~1Ilh'u l t·0rnpanicn in.:i: .,· 111ote

l r ...: ni or r,l<':15a·, t ll\ ing
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Font Hill or1g1n conies with John H. Smith Store
n Is common knowledl,e

that
Russell County h3d its beginnings.

alon:i the Cumberland

HiYer in the rreebOOro area,
f ,r the rlwr prt!\ided tl1e best
..i1d l'ertaml,· the e..,~ iest mode
of tra.n,.portntion at that time.
The uppt.~r p...lJ'tlon of Hu:--,ell
COllla:,, tbciugh. is not without
its histL,r:,·, and, in particular,
the Font Hill area prO\ide~ some
of the be,t e,idt,nce of eart
busine.., ... endea\ or"' in, what \\'as
then, the more rt:!mote portil,n
ti the count}'.
Foot Hill, as itisknownt~,
had its. origin~ in a mill and
coontrl store built b.)· John II.

smith sometime be.lore 1 sn~.
some rC'porh note that a man

named Phillips settled the Font
Hill communit~, but so little is
known about this pcr..;,on that it
seems safer to as sum(' that Font

Hitr s lcgac) stems from the
Smith'.-.

rather

than

from

Phillips.
John Smitl1011nedandoperated
his store and mill ,mtil his death
in 1910, then, for two sears,
U,e store wa::t under U1e joint
o,rnership of a ,1r. Luttrell and

a )Ir. Cooper. This brief t\\o
year period is the onl) time
in the Store· s history that it
has not been operated by a

member of the Smith famil,.
In 1g1~ son, Hollis and Egbert
p,u·chascd the store and mill
from the previous owners and
set up a thriving f('tail business. The brother~ soon separated their joint enterprise with

Egbert opc1ating U1e mill and
Hollis running 11,c store. l\ot
too long after this separation
tl1c mill was closed, b•,t llollis
Smith continued to manage the
store.

For people not familiar w;tl,
countr)" stores constructed near

the turn of the century the one
at Font Hill can certainly be
representative of the finest. It
is a two-story affair with a
balcol'l.} and a huge stairway,
and the walls are covered with
shil'l.} decorator metal that was
favored for its durability in the
earl) part of the century. The
store features an old fashioned
candy case, the kind where
chocolate drops and stick candy
are displayed in bins behind a
glass covered front. Like any
country store, Smith deals in
groceries, but he states that
his major business stems from
the sale of hats (he has hat
boxes on mosteveryshelt), work
clothing, and harness supplies.
The latter item is certainly
Smith· s favorite interest, for in
the past he has owned, trained,

and ract-d horses, and he has a
knack f01 · selecting Kentucky
Derby Wirmcr,.
Even though Smith

has a

.spt:'cial affinity for horses, he

realized as a y·oung man the
significance of the automobile.
Because of this he opened a
Whippet dealership in a small
building just across from the
general store. Smith reports that
the first year of business he sold
28 cars and, tl1en slyly he adds
that, the Ford and Chevrolet
dealers sold oncy 75 cars combined. Evidently he was able to
make the sporcy Whippets very
attractive to buyers. Smith continued with the Whippet dealership for about 3 years, until he
was forced to close because the
Whippet Company dissolved.

the store but on a lcisurelyba~is,
for, besides the retail business,
Smith engages in farming and
cattle proo.1ction. rhe store,
though, ls a memorable t.-ibute
to the iczyll,c alr<Jfcarlycountry
life.

The mill that Smith's brother,
Egbert, operated was of much
later design than most of the
mills in the lower portion of the
county, for it employed steam
from a boiler to power the rolls
for producing flour and meal.
The mill, like many of the early
businesses in the county, fell
victim to easy transportation,
for as roads became better it
was no longer necessary to have
a mill located so near a farming community.
Smith and his wife still operate

rhe Old ,111 Building that ""' managed by a son of John It
Smith, l:gbe·t Thts m ,ti served the needs of the people in the
~onl H JI area
The Smith Store ,n Font H,11 , now owned and operated by the founders son.
Hollis Sm,th is sttll the only business tn the area At one time tl housed the
U.S. Post Ofl,ce wtth Mr. Smith ,ervmg as Pos1master

The butld111g ,hown above once housed the Whippet Automob,lr Agency lloll,s
Smith was a very

capJble s.a\ec;mJn of this e-arly model automobile-

'f'llf'

Tim~1Journul

HI ('r11lf'nn1al /11ur , Thur1<l<J y, July 4 , 1914

Early construction leaves proof of durabilit y

county . The ho u~

111c Carl Phelps hou"" as 11 looked

,n 1918. This is the oldest farm or con-

tinuous ownership ,n the county, for 11 wi,s homesteaded by Shadrack Phelps

;:;i bu ilt

,11

I 1i23uf brick~ hand fired on •he g;ound

l>u r..ibil1ty "-J "i an import ant fa...:tor for the hPuse"s bu lders. far thC' wr~.s arc
m,m: than two fcc 1 thick Jn <l i.."onst u...::ed snk 1y ofbrn.:k Jnd mortar

in l 79S and has always been m the Phelps family .

The~ c_h_!,_r_o\ e Chu rd1 o~Ht!!_Und("1 ~ ..H·s1 -u1.. Lon \\ urkmc.".'l on top
are \'ernon Lesler. J;1111es \h:C\. -e Brooks S.1\..Jgc ~vtrc I Les~cr.
Ou rk ,n Russell Joe t arnc,. •hose ~c·,,"

111c James M . and Mary Lester palatial home m Swan Pond Bottom .
111c Lesten are some of the first people m the county-;;;;s;h-.;y ~nd

J

st:1: ;

al tempi ng h> t J 111

J

..:e1ling JOI~t ~ 1th t/1c- s...m llJ'~ide Jo~ -

their descendants have hcen ,mpoctant figures ,n the county's growth
Pictured above arc Robert and Mary Picrce, James and Sarah McClure ,
Vernon, Oricn, Leon , tverett, !'.rvell, Ella, Sytha and Vcrto Lester,
Ruth McClure , Margaret Grider, J.M Lester, lottlc Wells girl, Mary
Lester and Kirby by his wheel

The larF colunaa.l home of Jamn and Sarah M1..i'lure locatcJ rn Swan
Pond Bnuom . The Mc('lu~s were onC' of lhc: first famdirs .£OJ conllnueo
to hold a pronunent place m lhe bullnc11 and ., octal afta1rs o1 the county
Pictured above, left 10 rigl,1, James and Sarah McOure, lludson
Blankenslup, lludaon and Emma WooldudRC, Myrt,e Mc{'lure, Myrtle
Uld Nanny Wooldndgc and Leon Mc('lun,

Ru~!I ~E.!ln..H_SA_!-· aJl'1~y1111h lust lo('.Jl1l,n al llw p1t."St'11t 1Ul" l , f lhl• <. lui:'!!li.111

Churd1 I he ~hool '-'·~u lall' I moh·J ll• bt·low tht• olJ
Wih \:OfUlfllCleJ lht·a,

lhHl'I JIit.i

u lit"\\ ht1 1ld111g

Vi

n. ""'".,..,_, -•1-C•..,--,1-. T,..,,..y,Ju/y 4. 1974

Th< Rock House,• huge ,rch cut m the cl,11 adjacent to the Cumbcralnd River An earl) report attests to the we of the arch, for ,n the 11!90's a crowd of

clOO people auendmg a revwal "'"c sheltered b<neath the ar-h cecause of a cloud burst The re,wal was reported to have contmued ,n spite of the
turrcntaal ratni

STATEMENT
We are aware that only a scratch on the surface has been made wtth
the compiling of this brief account of the history of Russell County. It
is published with the intention of bringing a publication to the general
public to be enjoyed now and kept throughout years to come
This issue 1s published without financial assistance of advertisement.
This was done so that the publication could be directed solely to the
histoncal facts of Russell County Although advertisement is not con
tamed herein, the support of this publication 1s due to the many businesses and subscribers now associated wtth The Times Journal. The
names of advertisers may not appear on these pages but the pubhcation
is the direct result of their support

of J..iml~!-,wn l uyJl I c1npcr1nc
190:! Let1 to ,.Ju KJthi.~rm~ S1mp~•11, 01µ <•.mn
Sophia V.mf1cy Joste Dod.. cr)' \'rna Hoh Ah..:r Br11;,•_z. i\ddic
,uary 1

Agam, our many thanks to those who worked with us 1n gathenng
this information and allowing photos to be published .

May Junes, S31ah Pat1erso11 and< lar, !laugh Snow

*****·
~ntuc~s
- ... -- -

Jamestown 1n the 1940', The Lawrence and Popplewell buildmgs
arc shown. note the ,ar 1ous means uf tr;1n1pur1~1ion cvu1ent
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proof of durability

The Cul Phelps hou1< as 11 looked in 1918. This is the oldest farm of con·
tmuous ownership in the county, for it was homesteaded by Shadrack Phelps

The 0 1,w,
>11se in Ro.:khousc B<'tt om IS ore of the oldest homes "' tLe
coun t} . The house ""s bu ilt ,n p,~J ol bric~s hand ford on ,~.e gu.:~.d
L>u r..ibtl1ty Y.J S an .i mportant fadur t'nr ti'1e house\ buJdrrs fc: the Wil .:s dfCffitHC than tv.- o ft (' I th ick and rorst uc~cd soldy of hril"I<. and mor:ar

m 1795 and has always been in the Phelps family.

The James M. and Muy Lester palatial home m Swan_Pond BollOf!'
The Lesters are some of the first people m the county and they and
the,r descendants have been unporlanl figures m the county's growth
Pictured above arc Robert and Mary Pierce, James and Sarah McClure,
Vernon, Oricn, Leon, Evercll, En1cll, Ella. Sytha and Ver10 Lester.
Ruth McClure, Margaret Grider, J .M Lester, h1tle Wells g11l, Mary
Lester and Kirby by his wheel.

The lar~ colonial home of Junes and Sarah McClure l,icated in Swan
Pond Bottom, The Mc<]ures were ont- of the f1r11 f1m1hes •md con1mue
to hold a promment place Ul the busaneu and 1uc&al affaus ol 1he t:ounty
Pictured above, left to right, JamH and Sarah Md' lure, Hudson
Blankenslup, lluchon and Emma Wooldrod~, Myrtir McClure, Myrtle
arid Nanny Wooldridge and Leon McClure

The Becd1 l, ro\'e Chu rch pf l lu1')1 u11J r1 ...·unstrJdmn. \\ urkmC"n on lop
ar~ v ;;jllHI Les;-;;r. J ame~ .\ h:('Jure. Bruo~s ~.J\·.:~c. f-·ve-~1~ Les1rr
Oud,i11 Ru ssell. J oe CJrne> those bchm include Ber. \I ,>< :J, J~e anJ
O ,cn Le~tt"'" , 0 1~ Iha! th~ mar, d -ehed 111 J su 11:i, dl'tmpling lo lrl!:"" t.1
1.:ei1111g Jolst \\. 1th the SJY. u p~iJ1.• dll\\. 11

Rus.wll Spnntts A~.JJrmy .JI its tarsi h k..-111 l 1c,n Jf 1he- p ,t·st"nt sue- of the- Ctu1sh:1n
fhuh:h 'I he Khoo! wa, li1tcr llhJ\ c....1 t,, h<"IO\\ 1h,· old hot("! and a nt,\ bu .ldmg
was com,lru":h:d thnt>

The Rock House. a huge arch cut ,n the chff adiacent to the Cumberalnd River An early report attests to the Sile of the arch. for ,n the I 890"s a crowd oi
2100 people attending a revival were sheltered beneath the arch because of a cloud burst The revival was reported to have continued in spite of the
torrential rain>.

STATEMENT
We are aware that only a scratch on the surface has been made with
the compiling of this brief account of the history of Russell County It
is published with the intention of bringing a publication to the general

public to be enjoyed now and kept throughout years to come
This issue is published without financial assistance of advertisement
This was done so that the publication could be directed solely to the
historical facts of Russell County. Although advertisement 1s not con
tained herein, the support of this publication is due to the many busi
nesses and subscribers now associated with The Times Journal The
names of advertisers may not appear on these pages but the publication
is the direct result of their support

The Sc;: or ( c

•..:.:ry- 7, 1902 ld1 u 11glu. Ki:: .c~111~ S1mp'ion, OlgJ (;Jnn
Sopt' _a W1:-f;-ey, Jo\ic Dockery, Vena Ht.-11 . Alice H1.t1~g Athl1c

May Jones, Sarai, PdllCrw11 a"d Clara Baugh Snow

The Times Journal

J amestown ,n the 1940',. The Lawrence and Popplewell bu,ldongs

are t>hown note the V<H"OlJ$ means ol

tramportat1on

Again, our many thanks to those who worked with us in gathering
this information and allowing photos to be published

evident

